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further at the moment, the Chief Secretary
having informed me that a special bus
license can be granted and that the substi-
tute bus can be used on other routes. Since
the tea adjournment the proprietor has in-
formed me that be does not desire to use
a second bus, but merely wants the priv-
ilege of using a substitute bus to maintain
the senice while his own vehicle is laid
up for repairs. I shall deal further with
the matter on recommittal.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clauses 37, .38, 39-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-INSPEOTION Or SCA2FFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendment.

House adjourned at 8.54 p~m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: Is it
his intention to laty on the Table of the
.House a. list of the firms and industries re-

presented that have received financial and
other assistance through the medium of the
Council of Industrial Development during
the past two years?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied :It is considered not.
advisable to publish names of firms as
requested, but if urgently needed the in-
formation should lie moved for in the
usual way.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
NARROGIN.

MAr. ED. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Are the Government aware that die
wvhole of the owners of lca.5ehold workers'
homes at Narrogin signed a petition asking
that they should be given the same right
to convert their leases to freehold, which
has already been given to holders of lease-
hold town lots under the Land Act.! 2, Is
it the intention of the Government to give
effect to the prayer of this petition during
the current session 3, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR LARDS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Ye; in March, 1922,
the petitioners being informed the Act did
not permit compliance with the request,
since when the question has not been under
the consideration of the Government. 2 and
3, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS CON-
TRACTS.

insurance of Employees.

Mr. ED. B. JOHN4STON asked the M.Ninis-
ter for Works: Is it a fact that in all con-
tracts between the Main Roads Board and
District Road Boards in connection with
grants under the Federal and State Aids
Schemne, a condition is inserted that all men
employed must be insured by the local gov-
erning body with the State Insurance Office?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied-.
Yes.

QUESTION-SOUTHERN CROSS
LANDS, SURVEYOR'S REPORT.

'-%r. CHEESSON (for Mr. Corboy) asked
the Minister for Lands: Is it his intention
to lay on the Table the report of Surveyor
Lefroy on land south of Southern Cross?
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The MINISTER FOR LANIDS replied:
I have not yet seen the report referred to.

BILLS (2)-REPORT.

1, Timber Industry Regulation.
2, Shearers' Accommodation Act Amend-

ment.

A dopted.

BILL--INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.
Amendment miade by the Council now con-

sidered.

In. committee.

Mrl. Panton in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause .3, Suhelause 2-Delete in 'ines 4
and 5 the words "by substituting for the
word 'workmen' in line 3 the words 'any
person"':

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
proposal in the Bill was to alter the term
"workmen" to "any person," but the Coun-
cil has disallowed that amendment and de-
sires to retain the termi "workmen." Per-
sonally I do not think it matters very muem
because, af 'ter all, it is the protection of the
workmen that is aimied at. The fact remains
that others, suich as architects. inspectors,
supervisors, and ceven contractors themselves
may use scaffolding and something may hap-
pen to them. Should there be such an ocenr-
renee. the Bill will not cover them. The
Legislative Council hasm showt more concern
for the workmen than for others, in this in-
stance.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why did you
desire to alter the clause?

The MINISTER 'FOR WORKS: Because
others besides the -workmen might use the
scaffolding and it was to bring them within
the scope of the Bill that the amendment
'was sought.

H1on. Si 'r James Mitchell: For any pur-
pose at all?

The MINNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, so
long as the persons were there on business.
I do not propose to press the amendment
embodied in the Bill, and will take what I
can get. I move--

That the amendnmt be agreed to.

Question lput and passed; the Council's
amendment ag-reed. to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Counca eil.

BILL--RESERVES (No. 2).

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from 14th Oeto~ber.

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thaw) [4.40]: It is refreshing to find a golf
club receiving encourag-ement from the
Government. Severail times we have dis-
cussed questions of this description in the
past, bult always any~ suggestion of setting
aside land for golf club puirposes met with
strenuous op])osition on the part of mem-
hers now sititin on thie Government side of
the House. I am glad that the Minister
fur Lands lhas at last seen the light and
decided to -join with us in encouraging
peolple whio indulge in sport, I have no
objjectiion to raise to that or ally other pro-
posal in the Bill. I notice, however, that
the -Marble Bar Road Board is to be given
the right to lease the local common for
pastoral purposes over a term not exceed-'
ing 2.1 years. The Minister will need to be
v'ery careful about the conditions of the
lease, because one never knows when such
reserves may be needed. Usually such
leases are made subject to termination at
comparatively short notice. The Minister
does not set out in the clause what the con-
ditions are to be, but the rents and condi-
tions have to be approved by the Governor.
I hope the Minister will insert a clause in
the lease that will make it possible for the
Government to cancel it either in respect
of the whole or any portion of the common
that may be needed. Just now there are
indications of mining- developments in the
district and these may result in consider-
able activities there.

The Minister for Lands: Motors are used
now.

Hon. Sir JAM\ES MFITCHELL: Yes, to a
large extent, but it may be tbat we shall
witness a reversion to the use of horses anti
camels for transport work in a district such
as Marble Bar, T do not desire to raise
1l'e ire of thie Minister at such an early
stage of the sitting, but wish merely to
stigzest that reasonable conditions shall
.apply to a lease of land extending over 21
rears in the circumstances proposed. If
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hie will do that, [ will allow the [Bill to e'o
through. I have no intention of qop05nsuZ'
thle -e-tn rendinz.

MR. LAMOND (Pilbzirn) [4.43]: 1 am
pleased that the MNinister has introduced
the Bill, particularly in so far as it applie7
to thle Marble Bar district. Some time aeti
thle _1arble Bar R~oad Board, the members
of which have asked for this legislation to
he introduved, borrowed moneyv to fence
ilie commion and to eequip two wells withI
windmnills, troughs, and so on. With the
advent of motor transport the teams hiveo
been driven off the road. With the de'-
pa rture of the camel, horse and donkey

tem.little or no revenue has been reeived
ill .'onu1eriom With the common1,1 ;:I1 tilie
interest hill onl thle money borro-wed has
iiierea. ed to the extent of abottt £C65 a year.
Hence tile desire of the hoard to sceulrt'
pe-rmiss;ion to lease the common. I do not
foresee any datiocr in the direction su-
gefsted byv the Leader of the Opposit ion lit
the event of teamis beig used a-ain. Six
miles from the common is a better reserve
known as the Moolyella, Common. Men
proejecting about thle BRar usuallY took
their horses to 3toolyella because it was a
much better common. While that reserve
is retained, there is no great need to keep-
tile Marbz-lle Bar reserve as a commnon.

Q nesbon puit anld passed.
Bill read a4 second time.

ill committee.

Mr. 1'antoti in the Chair,. the Mn~~
for Lauprls in charge of the Bill.

Cla v es 1. to Si-ag-reed to.

('lau-c 4-Reserve 2906 Marble Bar:

ion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I think
tile right should be z-iv-en to lease thle re-
sen-c or, any' part of it. It surrounds the
Mlarble Bar township and as tile clauise
,lands it would be necessaryv to lease the
whole of the reserve. T inove anl amlend-
ient-

Tmat after ''commlon," ia line two, the words
1"or Part thereof" be inserted.

The MINifSTER FOHl LAN)S: The
nicxnhir for the district has clearlyv ex-
plained thle posit ion. Tfhe chairmnan 13f the,
road board wvaited on me..A fair sumn of
miovIe ' was borroived to provide wvater, ,nr]
is the common is niot being 'u sed for stork.
there is nto reventie. The fact of' there heingz

another reserve not far away will obviat(
anly hardship. file amnenldment w-ill im)-
prove thle elallse.

A~n~idrntput and passed; the ltc
ais amended, agreed to.

'itle-aireed to.

Bill reported with Aii allen Inittult.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Stvo'id Reanding.

Damte resuint-I from the 14th October.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) f4.511 : 1 have no objection to offer
to the! ll, I was not awnre that the smiall
1 eserves faeing [Ihe All'autv fui-eshore formed
Ipart of the road. I t is a --ood idea to set
fihemi aside l'eriia'moltA, ab rp.,erves. Albany
is a ver;' heatOful town and this piece of
land has added to the beauty of the town
an Itd the comifort of the people. I take it
the Minister hans iniquired closely into the
question of closirxg die aitiv roads. It is
necessary that close iiLquirv lie made: other-
wvise we mnay d.) an injusthee. The officials
of the Lands Ocparrtnent are usuall :y ex-
ceedinlyv carefti, ant- the Minister himself
vTives great attention to d.±gil.

The 3Minister toy- La ut': 'No objeecton
has been lodged.

lion. S-ir I.%[VIS MI1TCHELL: Rut it
does not followv thait no o'.jction. could be
or should be lodged. People have an tat-
fortunate habit of trustingz the 31 juister to
see that thje pro1 'esitions l'e rnakc; are
correct. I remnember int roducini" a1 R10nt1S
Closure [till and tile lion, memiber had it ic-
Printed to I~oIzfor the eli-sing of another
r-oad] without my knowing it. 1.1 Bill pro-
vided for the closure Or' three roads andf the1
lion. mnember's Dill stinnfl-ted foiTr.

The 'Minister for La nds V ou told rue to
get it done.

Hon. Sir JAMERS MfET(HELL: No, it
was done without ray kno sledge. There isi
a road in the Gosntelis district that inieb1t
well be closed, and hod I thought of' it in
time, I might hare zot it included inl this
Bill.

HON. G. TAYLOR (31 t. Margaret)
14.541.: This Bill deals wholly with thle
closing of roads in uvilie; pilities and' the
Minister has indit-ated !ha' the officers have
mnade the neoessa cv sirrvevs anld investigated
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the circiunstonees and 'hat there is no op-
position.

Hon. Sir James ?Uitchell: The Minister
has the consent of the local auithorities.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Consequently we
cannot do wrong in passing the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

.Nr. Panton in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4 -agreed to.

New clause:

The MINLSTER FOR LANDS: I move-

That the following he inserted to stand s~j
Clause S :-"AI rights of way over a strip of
land in the municipal district of North Fre-
mantle, 25 links wide, bounded on the north
by Lots 5 and 12 of North Fremantle Lot
P105 (as shown on Land Titles Office Plan
2098), on the east by Thompson-road, and on
the west by Victoria Avenue shall cease from
the passing of this Act, to die intent that the
way may be closed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- Have the coun-
cil agreed to it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
There is an area of 'N/ or .3 acres of Gov-
ernmoent, land, and inquiries have been made
to secure it for a factory site. The whole
of it is required for that purpose. It will be
possihle to connect it with the railway siding
running to the 11t. lyell works. The land
is to be submitted to public auction, but I
amn advised that it is necessary to close the
right-of-wvay before the land is offered for
sale. There is no objection to the closure and
the (lovernment. might just as well have the
p)roceeds from the land.

New clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Returned from the Council xitbout amend-
ment.

BILL-SPECIAL LEASE (BSPERATJ CE
PINE PLANTATION).

Seco.nd Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Tfoe.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[5.0] in moving- the second reading said:

Power is sought. to enable a lease of 45,000

acres of land along th2 Esperanee railway t4
be granted to a comipany' . All the partion
lars are described in the schedule of the Bill
The land surrounds the Gibson townsite
This'lease is desired for the afforestation o:
softwoods. We are aware that numnerou
persons have been canvasiing the State foi
some time on this question. So far as -
can gather a fairly large sumn of money i!
leaving this State for investment in pin4
plantations in th~e other States and Nem
Zealand. A reqaest; was made to the Gov
erment asking that we should grant ax
aea in this distric-t to enable a company U
be formed on somewhat similar lines to thos4
that have been formed in the other State!
and New Zealand for the planting of pines
It has been suggested that the Bill shouk
not be confined to this one area, hut tha-
power should be given to the Minister t(
exercise his discretion. I thought that was
inadvisable.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not thini
the House would agree to that

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I dit
,'ot think so either. It is necessary thai
members should have an oppiortunity to deaC
with each proposition that comes alonig
Considerable quiantities of softwoods an(
brought into A.-istrnlia annually. Westert
Australia itself is a big importer of thiu
class of timber. The importations of by.
products into the Commonwealth ainountet
in 1923-24 to £336,159, and the softwood.
brought into Wzsstern Australia in 1924-2.!
were valued at £162;000. The Forests De.
partment are planting a fairly large area ol
pines in vari6us parts of the State. If w(
can) get private capital to go into thi:
business as well, and utilisec land that is al
present lyiag idle and is unsuitable for an~
other purpose. it will assist us greatly ir
providling our own requirements of soft-
woods. The Bill provides for the planting
of 500 acres, for the first year, and 1.000
acres per annum thereafter.

Mr. Latham: I hardly think the cornpan>
will he able to keep to that.

The WMINTISTFER FOR LA NDS: Crowni
giants, will issue for areas of 1,500 acreu,
when 1,000 acres are planted and satisfac-
torily established, and considered to be sc
established by the. Conservator of ForestE
at the expiration of one year from the time
when plAanting is completed. It is estimated
that the timber reaches maturity in about
30 years. The object is to have areas of
1,000 acres; conungl into maturity and ready
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for the market each year thereafter. I was
rather surprised to find that it was nces-
sary to prov-ide firebreaks and to allow for
other patches of land that are unsuitable
for cultivation. This is the reason why
approximiately 1,500 acres will be required
for the planting of 1,000 acres of pinie.
It is this position that has led to the re-
quest for 45,000 acres. It is necessary foi
a plantation of this kind to have numerous
firebreaks and other means that will pro-
vide for the safety of the tirees. It is not
intended to depart from the original price
of the land as defined under the Land Act,
having regard to its agricultural capabili-
ties, and survey fees must also be paid hy
the lessee. The Land Act does not givc
power to lease such a large area to any one
person or company. Power in this direc-
tion is limited to 5,000 acres, it is impos-
sible to form a company of this kind on
5,000 acres only. Before the matter wyas
finalised by the Government it was referred
to the Surveyor General, the Conservator of
Forests and the Under Secretary of Lands.
Their report on this question is as fol-
lows:

We have considered the proposal to establish
a pine plantation oue an area of approximately
50,000 aered surrounding the Gibson towasite
oil the Esperanee Railway. The object of such
a large area is to allow for an annual plant-
ing of .1,000 acres over a period of 30 years,
whith is, generally speaking, the time of ma-
turing, and thus provide 1,000 aceres of pines
ready for t1e market annually thereafter, and
for an additional area. for firehreaks, etc, The
necessary capital will be obtained by the sale
of dehentlures redeemable in 30 years, or such
time as the timber would take to mature. The
timber would be Worth probahly £2.50 to £000
per acre. The "-ot of planting and mainten-
nece wouild be about £16it per acre over the whole
period from planting to maturity. Pines are
estimated to go IOU-200 tons to the acre at
nmaturity-. (50,000 to 100,000 super feet weigh-
iag 100-200 tons.) The classification of the
country is shown on the plan, page one here-
under. It is f6vonrably situated so far as the
railway is concerned, and the rainfall is satis-
factory. The soil conditions are such as iniake
it unattractive for wheat growing, but it ap-
pears to be suitable for pines. In this respyect,
however, we give no guarantee. If it is de--
veloped as proposed the railway and port earn-
ings w-ill he increased efen before thu pines
mature, and thereafter the earnings would be
considerably augmented, and without appar-
ently any increased expenditure by the Crown.
The shortage of pine timber in the wvorld 'a
markets to-day makes such a proposal as now
submitted of great advantage to the State.
Under proper supervision and management the
supplies should be considerable, and the pro-
moter estimates are annual output after the first
crop matures of up to 200 tons per acre, or

200,000 tons for each 1,000 acres after 25 to
30 years. The proposal would require special
legislation. The price of the land could be fixed
on the -same basis as usual, the company to pay
for necessary surveys, and the annual planting
to be considered as an improvement; Crown
grants to issne for such areas when paid for
and planted, and the us~ual 6inditions of re-
eatry by the Crown if the conditions are not
substantially fulfiled, We see no objection,
in fact, the scheme i4 one we think should be
encouraged. We therefore recommend favour-
able consideration, and that the land be tem-
porarily reserved for 12 months as requested,

This is signed by the officers to whom I
have referred. It will be seen that we made
full inquiries before introducing this Bill.
in various parts of the State there are mil-
lions of acres of this type of country. The
area involved in this bill will, therefore,
very slightly affect the total area of this class
of land that is available. The land is not
suitable for wheat growing although the
officers report that it might row oats, bar-
ley or rye. The classification of the coun-
try is, generally speaking, sandy soil over
ironstone and gravel, with a little paper
hark, wattle, blackhoy and mallee scrub,
It has, therefore, not been considered suit-
able for subdivision.

Bfr. E. B. Johnston: Is it suitable for
pines ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, it
is an area that bas hung tire and has not
been souight after for ordinary farming .
Members will see the terms of the lease set
out in the schedule attached to the Bill.
They will also see that there is no intention
to depart from the usual conditional pur-
chase conditions. The Bill really means that
the M1inister will he empowered to place
under conditional purchase an area of
4.5,000 acres of this class of land instead
of 5,000 acres. After the 1,000 acres are
])lanted and fenced, and Suich expenditure
has been incurred as required under the
Land Act in' the way of imnprovements: be-
fore any Crown grant is; given, a Crowu
grant will hew issued on eachi lot of 1,00i)
acres, treated in that was-.

Hon. AV. D. -Johnson: That will nmean
that they will get their Crown grants 1-2
months after'C

Thlt MTNTSTER FOR LANDS: It will
mnean that the whole of the expenditure re -
quired under the Land Act has been ful-
filled instead of being made over the perioi
that is allowed.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is a depar-
ture.
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The M1INISTER. FOR LAND)S: Yes.
There is also prisIiln in, the scedule that
if the conditions are not comnplijed with, the
land wvill be open to forfeiture to the Crown.
'This is at new venture in Western Australi.
Since it has become known several other
parties have made inquiries for similar land1
in other parts of the State wvith a view to
embarking, upon the same class of business.
When we have such large areas ats these
lying idle, and there is no prospect for
soine time to conme of bringing them under
cul tivration, and when the land is for the
most part unsuitable for ordinary cuiltivation
or farrmn,l we should do what we can to
enlcourage people to utihise it in the manner
proposed( and so kieep our mioney here
instead of sending it elsewhere to invest.
The compainy' has not yet been formed. The
Bill provides that it shall put up a deposit
of £500, wich may hie forfeited to the
Crowns at the end of two years if the con-
di tions are not comlplied with. In the case,
of all these companies I think at deposit
shIould he put up. I knowv of instances
where Bills hlave been passed through Par-
lillifiol grainting leases to certain p~eople.
and after all the expenditure Ilas heenl in-
carved the ' have not gone on with tlecir
schemes, and] the cost has been borne by the
Stntc. If I had my wvay there would be
no ore off that sort of thing. This coin-
pjany- had to put up £ 10 for the
Jpreparation of thle Bill and another
£100 before its introduction. There should]
he sonme provision for the repayment to the
State of any outlay tllat is ineurred in eon-
riection with proposals of this bind. I com-
mend the Bill to [lbe e onsidern tion of mln-
hers, believing as I do that it will assist uts
in 11rov1i dillw our solftwood requirements as
well as in disposing of large areas of land
which ar econsidered useless to-day' . This
should be the means of keeping- within the
,State funds that are now sent outside for
ipvEstment upon such works as are pro-
posed in this Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timee.

On motion byN Hon. Sir .Iames Alitchiell,
debate adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1926-27.
In2 Commaittee of Supply.

Dlebate resumed fromt the 14th Octoher
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; 'Mr. Lutey in the
Chair.

Vote: Legpislative Connil, £:1,555:

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [5.14]: [t
wvould take uip more tine that, is at my dis-
p~osal to discuss these Estimates in a fittig
manner, and to do them justice. Perhaps,
also, I should take longer than members
would desire. I did Ilot speak on the Ad-
dress-in-reply, and 1, therefore, intend to
speak upon several matters in the general
debate on the Estimlates. I do not expect
to be longer than half ant hour. I intend
nlot so much to enter into the details of the
Estimnates as to discuss one aspect of, West-
ecru Australian and Australian finance,
namely, that of borrowing. We have heard
at good deal about what has been terrmed
"The mald borrowving, policy of Australia."
We as a State, however, have been working
for sound finance. The Federal Government,
through 11r. Wick-ens, have defended their
position and have denied that the Common-
wealth finances are, as sug-gested in certain
quatcrs, unsound. Moreover the Federal
Prime Minister, speaking in London re-
cently, laid special stress onl the soundness
of Anistraliis financial position as a whole.
Whether Australia as a whole is finanicing
soundly is perhaps a question. The Trea-
surer of this State now finds himself in a
better position than any Treasurer since the
will- and for some Years earlier. Becogni-
tion has been accorded to the financial dis-
ahilities of Western Australia by the Federal
Parliament. and that is satisfactory so far
as it goes. There wvag a nice little windfall
of 05.1.000 last year, and this year there is
one of £212,000. making a total of £565,000,
which has come in very useful and has en-
ailed the Government to reduce our income
taxation by one-third. The time was ripe
for such a reduction in order to enable
people to invest money here on somewhat
of a par with investors in the other States.
The Premier is devoting £000,000 to reduc-
tion5 of income tax, as T have stated. That
is the major part of tis year's grant. Froms
last year's grant of C353,000, an amount or
£166,000 is being devoted to the assistance
of tile mining industry. I hope that when
that nimount is allocated, the M.Ninister for
Mines will have an eve on that corner of my
electorate known as Westonia. At Westouja
there is known to be about half a million of
gold values below wnter level, awaiting
capital and enterprise to render it available
for the benefit of the State. A sum of
£200,000 is to go towards the extinction of
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lie uinfunded (leficit and of Treasury bonds
ssued for the purpose of funding- the de-
cit. Mly Leader recently suggested that a.
lie primairy' industries had suffered owing
o Federal disabilities, sonme portion of the
ranat might wvell be devoted to agricultural
die C. Undloubtedly agriculture has a " lain,
.s well as minfing, anid perhaps the more
latesinanlike and more profitable coulrse

'ld be to devote the £200,000 which is
ciag applied in reduction of income tax,
ither wholly or partly to the assistance of
le agricuiltural industryv.
Hion. S. IV. Munsie: Will not the reduc-

on of income tax assist the agriiulturists
a certain extent?

Mr. G4RIFFITHS: It will assist the Goy-
rn meat a id the agricitltuitrsts and the State
ia whole, including the mining industry.
Nion. Sir James 3litchiell: The other

200,000 sihould also be applied in redue-
on of taxation.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: 1. have examined the

,ures carefully, and I find there are live
emns which will help us financially. First
iere is the main roads grant. Since 1923

total of £C301,1S() has been paid to
lestern. Australia on account of that grant,
l.i the total coming to this 'State over a
,riad of 10 ,years will be £3,840,000. It is
tie, however, that some of the mioney' will
Staken hack from us by the Federal petrol

ix. Again, there is £10,612,388 of cheap
one.% at I per cent, which is being lent us

assist1 in the settlement of the South-West.
fir sinking fund is getting on towvards 11
illions sterling , the exact fig-ures being
0,652.929. That sinking fund represents
inther excellent aspect of our finances,
iough I doa not know that either the pres-
it Treasurer or the previous one is en-
led to credit for it, the fund having' been
stituted, T understand, in 1019l. With re-
Lrd to the goldflelds. water supply loan the
remnier stated that this would be the first
ne in Australian history that a State loan
Bted on the London market would

Wvholly' redeemed from sinking fund with-
the life of the loan. That is

most satisfactory feature, due, pre-
mnably. to the foresiig'ht of the late
)rd Forre-t. Neither the previous for-
ument nor the present Government i
sponsible for the ceneral incrense in rev-
,,e and tradinz. Those are matters which
yve come about irrespective of (foyr-
Bnts. tlhopg'h T g'ive the Oppo-ition Lerler
edit for his a!,rricultural policy.

.Ar. Hichardson: It c he agricultural
olicv that has cauised the lprogress of

to-day.
Air. GRIFF[THIS: WVe musit remember

that over half a million sterling has been,
Landed back to its by the Federal Govern-
macnt. It is our own money', no doubt; but
.still it has rendered possible the reduction
of the income tax by one-third and also the
application oaf funds to relieve the disabili-
ties of the mining industry. To me it is
deplorable to see how minirn has gone
dtown. Gold is the finest thing- we canl es-
p}ort to relieve our indebted ness oversea A.
whmere a gold Currencyexss.crov,

g-old is the finest of immigration awents.
Gld has built up Western Australia. And
that is not a new thing; it is only a repeti
tion of what has occurred in iuan v couna-
tries. As I mentioned in opening li.ly re-
mtarks, there has been a g-reat deal of talk
about "loan policy run mad." The (coan-
'nonweyal th Statistician recen t]), in reply'
to criticisms embodied in a pamphlet oil
Australian finance which was issued by
Messrs. S. R. Cook and E. H. Davenport,
stated that taking into con~sideration the
debts of all sorts owed by' Australia. thecy
would only amount to a miortg-age 'C
slighitly over 20 per cent, of our- total
assets, exclusive of human capital. The
Commonwealth Statistician also uxeotionedt
that during the last fotir vears Ausrli'
wvar debt has been reduced by 281/, million
sterlinz and Hbnt the remainder of the .!ebt
includes certain sums owving to the States
for properties transferred at Federation,
these properties having, considerably ap-
preciated in value since then. Further, he
pointed out that much of the money bor-
rowed had been invested in revenue-earning-
assRetq, such as telephones and other postal
works, onl which about 20 millions sterli n
had been expended within the last four
rears. These undertakings, lie said, were
returningr revenue sufficient to pay' a con-
tri but ion towards interest and sin!- mt. ft. '4
which would redeem the debt dorinzr the
life of the assets. Actually the net debt
of the Commonwealth, the Statistician
added. was less no'v than it was folur
Years lao-approxinitelv £C5 per hlead or
.v-jrflation less than in 1922. Bitt there is
another side to that report. The Common
wealth revenue is derived practicailly' froom
taxation of loans which come into the coun-
try. People have an idea that loans come
'ore in the form of money- . As a matter
-f' facet-and I shall prove this directly-,
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loans comne in thle shape of goods of various
descriptions; and the mole goods comii2
into the country, the more Customs revenue
the Federal Government receive. Coil,.
pounad interest is a fearfu ilting to Coll-
template- I recently read a statement made
by Alr. Smethuurst, of Broken Hill, to the
effect that if Mloses had borrowved a £5
note from I 'laraohi when the Israel -
ites were advised to borrow fromn their
Egypti an neiglhwurs of that time,' B.C.
1491, the bill with compound interest at
2Ve per cent., if presented to Solomon in all
his glory 500 Years later, would have bank-
rupted that m~onarchs of fabulous wvealth.
It is easy to repay a borrowed pound to-
day; but if Moses had borrowed a single
pound from Pharaoh at compound interest,
even at only' 21/2 per cent., and if that debt
had accumulated until the present time, a
globe of solid gold as heavy as the earth
with the sllf and all the planets together
would not now suffice to repay that bor-
rowed 1:1. This is the attack that Mfr. J.
Srnethurst, of Broken Hill, made in anl
address before the social and statistical
science section of the Science Congress.
Speaking upon Auistralias external debt he
said-

At the end of June 1926, the overseas debt
of Australia was roundly £500,000,000-of this
£1.56,000 000 is classed as Federal debt, and the
remainder, about £340,000,000, as State debt.
As the same people are to all intents and pur-

poses Involved, there is not much occasion to
separate themn in a general survey of Airs-
trahia, except for the important .fact that the
Commonwealth debt is war debt, and the State
debts are peace debts. The State external debt
has, in round figures, doubled during the past
24 years. Thus at the present rate the ex-
ternal State debt is doubling at the rate of
four times in a century-which means that in
a hundred years at this rate it would amount
to 16 times the present sum, or, £5,440,000,000.
The total State debt would at the present pace
double every 16 years, over 6 times in 100
Years, thus making the total debt of the States
£5,000,000,000 in 50 years and over £88,000,-
000,000 in 100 years.

Of course it cannot reach such sums, but the
finures are given just to show how impos-
sible it is that the present rate of borrowing
can he continued. Mfr. Smethurst con-
tinned-

Even if borrowing additional money should
cease to-morrow, and new loanA be placed
abroad for the payment of interest only, the
present external debt of the States (excluding
tbe Commonwealth debt) would double, six
times in 100 years at the rate of increase since
1916, which at 41 per cent, compound interest,
makes the total amount 64 times 'he 0.40.-

000,000 or, say, £20,000,000,000. lPver in .50

years the external State debt alone will lbe
£2,270,000,000, if we borrow abroad for interest
payments alone. There is no iig', of this mod-
eration. Whether the loans a- ileatuA )y the
Commonwealth or by thn st:,tej separately
makes no difference; the people of Australia are
equally liable. If anyone thinks that 50 years
is a tlng, time to look ahead, I will ask him to
rem~embler, as plenty of active people can, that
50 years ago, when tl -y were boys the polly-
of borrowing was justilled on the ground that
posterity would get the assets, all reproductive,
for which the loans were obtained, and that it
would he easy for posterity with the wealth
created by the national works paid for by the
borrowings to repay the loans, We are the
posterity of those who borrowed 50 years ago,
and we have not repaid those loans. On the
contrary, we are borrowing and spending more
lavishly than ever, and we are still saying that
posterity will be able to repay. The children
of the infant sons and daughters of this gens
eration will be only middle aged 100 years
hence,' and the figures already given would be
those to be faced by them if the crash did
not come sooner, as it obviously must. To stop
borrowing id very difficult. It is more difficult
now than it vas 5q years ago, or 25 years
ago. It will becorfie more and more difficult
as involving more hardship, the longer we post
poneo it. Not only is the total debt increasing
at the rate shown, but the amount of debt pei
head of the population is increasing even asor
rapidly. During the past 10 years, from 191(
to 1925, the external State debt has increased
by .50 per cent-over 4M2 per cent, per annuml
The population is increasing at the rate of
per cent per annum. Both are increasing al
compound interest, so that by the time the
population has doubled twice and reached .24
millions, the debt per head will have double(
four times, and will be 16 times the praseal
sum. Thus there is no hope of escape from fihl
inevitable crisis by the increase of population
Thus the need for stopping all new borrowing
even for interest payments, is obvious. Thu
difficulties in stopping are many. The first ii
that a large portion of the population of Aus
tralia is fed, clothed, housed, and amused b,
retaining in Australia that portion of tha Yalu,
of the national products, which should pay in
forest on what we owe abroad; and anothei
large portion of our people are fed, clothed
housed], and amused by the things which corn,
to Australia represent our new loans. We be
liere sometimes that our loans come to us ii
the form of materials for permanent and re
mroductive works. As a matter of fact, thu
loans come in all] forms except money-fron
motor ears to motion pictures; from tinnec
foods to champagne and cigars: and including
of course everything in metal from steel rail,
to gold bangles, and in textiles and clothing
every 'sort of article from precious silks tb
dungarees, from Artic furs to oilskins. Loan
that arrive in the form of food and clothing o
local products of food and clothing, are on
verted by muscular energy into less movalj
or totally immovable assets which are les:
perishable thmn the food and clothing, or sub
sistenee goods consumed in the course of tha
conversion. By stopping overseas borrowinjl
we should reduce the annual wrage fund b]
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the amount of the present annual loan influx
and interest bill: and that would play havoc
with our comforts and luxuries until we had
adjusted ourselves to the altered conditions.
This reduction in imports would alter the fi-
nances of the Federal Government very greatly.
At present the loan influx gives a large Fed-
eral revenue in Customs duties. It is really
the loan influx which maintains the Federal
revenue. A small proportion of the revenue
thus obtained is applied, it is true, to the re-
duction of war debt and to the sinking fund.
But the Customs revenue consists of duties on
goods, which are in reality loans, and the Ex-
cise duties consist largely of money which is
available for the sinking fund, merely because
it is not used to pay interest on public debt.
Thus the revenue of the Commonwealth eon-
aists largely of the product of new loans. An-
other difficulty in the wae. of stopping our
London borrowing is that powerful interests
in England are strongly opposed to any lessen-
ing of our drawings from British lenders. The
go-called loans to Australia are really nothing
more than sales of goods on long credit, with
the understanding that the promise to pay maybe renewed indefinitely. The railway and other
material, which represented the eArliest loans,
has never yet been paid f or. Unless the so-
called borrowing is stopped, those goods never
will be, and never can be paid for.

The Minister for Railways: Are you op-
posed altogether to b3orrowing?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am rending a charge
brought against Australia as a whole. We
in this State. I am glad to say, have a glim-
mering of the meaning of sound finance.
The State can lake credit to itself for hav-
ing set an example to all Australia.

Mr. Hlughes: Do You think the world wvill
ever attempt to pay its debts?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That brings us to the
question "Hfow can u-c avoid the catastrop~he
which is as inevitable as death?" The re-

port eontiniue,,-

In the first place there is one thing which
can be done from to-day on, without serious
disturbance. That is to provide, in the ease
of all future loans, whether internal] or ex-
ternal, for new works, for conversions, for in-
terest payments, or otherwise, tlhnt each such
loan shall be issued repayable as to both prin-
cipal and interest within a reasonably short
time, say 15 years at most for new money, by
half-yearly or yearly instalments. Sinkig
funds are a delusion unless kept where the
debt lies-under the control of the creditor.
If the population of Australia increases at
even the present rate-c-onsidered far too slow
-in 100 years it will be 50,000,000. By that
time, assuming that the Commonwealh debt
is paid off to the last shilling (though it is
growing constantly), the present State debts
would amount to £1,600 a head, including the
babies, even supposing that no new loans were
floated ecept for renewals and interest. 4nd
if the external debt alone is considered, whbich
is not being redued. even by the Common-
wealth but is being increased by new loans,

and now stands at over £500,000,000, the bur-
den of interest will be not less than £60 a
head in 100 years'I time, even if the popula-
tion increases to 50 millions, which is very
doubtful The expectation that increase of
population will materially lighten the burden
of interest per head is altogether fallacious.
The only way to lighten the burden is to re-
duce or discharge the debt. When the great
Jewish law-giver declared the statute of limi-
tations, he knew the effect of interminably
accumulating interest. The Commonwealth of
Australia is in a better position perhaps, to
discharge external debt than any other coun-
try in the world saddled with that incubus.
in the first place, we have our gold; the value
of our gold as an extinguisher of external
debt is, I feel sure, not realised. If we could
double our output of wool and wheat, we
should gala something, but not nearly double
the present exchange value; and if any other
country could produce 10 times as much wool
ais Auistralia, the exchangte value of our wool
as a means of paying for what we buy or owe
would diminish to vanishing point. But how
different is the case with gold!l Gold is the
only thing that will pay debts in countries
with the gold standard. Past experience in
Australia shows that active gold mining is
the most effective immigration agency of
modern times. It is also a marvellous stimulus
to all other forms of industry. Everyone who
has studied our immigration policy since the
war must surely be heart sick at its deplor-
able failure and the awful cost of it. Jt has
only proved what most of us know-and what
some of us said, and wrote-before it was
started. So long as the credit of Australia is
good enough, just so long will politicians he
forced to borrow more and at higher rates of
interest, until the final collapse, unless we
take action while there is still time, to estab-
lish an activity which will pay our debts in
place of a spurious prosperity which is con-
stantly increasing them.

I must apologise to the Committee for all
this reading, but the - sbject is so import-
ant as to be well worthy of attention, Ac-
tuaries and aeountants have particularly
stressed this: matter of our loan indebted-
ness. That is why I say it is so import-
ant and why I am inflietinwr this upon the
Commit tee. The report continues:-

There is one other special advanitage Aus-
tralia possesses which Dutyv he availed of as
a means of repaying the external debt. That
is the special quality of Australian wool. The
reason our gold is so valuable is because it
t-anuot be refused in settlement of debt. The
reason our wool has a special value for debt
payment is that, though it could be refused,
it never will be (as far as man may see), be-
cause to a great extent it is unique, and the
world wants it; and, as proved during the past
few years, particularly, the world wrill pay
very high prices in ord'er to get it. The ex-
pansion of our debt is grradually bringing
about an inflation of values in Australia,
which,. if nt checked, will in a subtle way,
push on down towards the abyss that engulfed
Germany, and to-day threatens Prance. The
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difference is that Germany (like France),
apart from war obligations, had no external
debt, so that by continued inflation, involving
widespread internal ruin, but not the loss of
national assets, the internal debt was extin-
guished. Rift if Australia should default with
its external debt, the holders could, by their
agents, gather the revenues of the Common-
wealth and the States, anid the standards of
living would become just the lowest that would
prevent Australians fleeing from this country
to sonic other.
He suins uip the position iii these three
lines-

The reform suggested is, in a word, that
employment based on loans shall be tranis-
ferred to production that will repay loans.
That is rather a doleful outlook so far ats
Australia is concerned. The opinion is given
by a prIoinuent maul, one who is looked up
to in the statistical wotld as being, an aul-
thority on matters such as this, and 1 pre-
same hie has reasoned it out on common
sense lines.

Mr. lE. 13. Johnston: Who is hie?
,Art. C;R!FFIT1IS : A. Snmethurst. if

I have been, the means of causing members

0 t' thiis Rousie to seriously think over tilh:
pr1oblem of our loan pol icy, I shall have
not d[one -an laini by ireading out his long
screed -

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We- must spend
owr mon01ev wisely.

Mr. GRL}'FIT1IS: That is whiat the
wi-iteor suggested at the end] of his article.
I considered it wise to bring the matter for-
ward to-ni e ht, iuot so much with the idea
of bltking u poni things in a pessimfistic way,
hut I considered it would give u's food
for th1ought and allow 'is to see whether
everyvthing is as bright and as rosy as we
thinkI it is. Althoughi there may be a ceru-

tamn am ount of lpr05PeiitY at the moment,
w. shoul d prepaire our-selves for the wise
exlpcnditure of our funds and see that money
is not squandered, but that it is devoted
to wvorks that w~ill p~ay intcre~t and sinking
fund.

The Minister for- Lands: If we do thatI,
there will be no more railways.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is what is
pintuled out 1li'v the writer.- InI this Houme
thlure are 50 members, and after one bas
been here for at fewv yeaus lie g-ets the idei
into his head that a lot of what lip intiv have
to sayv is fuftile, that hie I- merly- one
amonest 50, and that therefore hie cannot
af te-r th inirs ye rY much with the financial
]lieu]- who are eunduiii the affairs of the
1t a. otnhower-er, that so lonl- at

a wise policy is carried out, one can take
things as hie finds them and p)ermnit the spirit
of laissez faire to enter into the position.
Then aganiu, many members who hav'e beeni
in this Chamber for some time forna the
opinion that the subject of finanuce is too
big for them to grasp and that deters them
from speaking oil it. But they need only
speCak on common sense linles and their
remarks could he made to apply to tie flu-
anecs of the State Just as they might he
directed towards tile finances of a businesis
concern. In view of the fact that to-night
a party of members intend to proceed to the
AMerredin State farm, before I start upon
the little I have to say about agritulture
and] our secondary industries, I should like
to make sonic reference to the subject olf
irrigation. Members of this House who
have been here for some yeairs, are awvare
that on ninny occasions I haive brought uin-
tder notice a iiniber of questions. Sonic
people have looked upon those matters ,is
fads. 1 do not look upon them as such; 1
look upoin th~emnias questions that are of vital
initeuest to the State. Amongst them is the
subject of irrigation, and I have made the
reqhuest that theme should be sonmc sI ight ex-
penditurec in the directioin of experinintiu&
at the river Avon. There has bceum too little
.attention paid to irrigation, and its possi1-
bilities have not hbcus recogInised to the e,:-
teimt that should have beein the case. ]in
anicieint amid modern times irrigation has
Il-axed :I verny im portanit part. We know
the history of Egypt; and we knowv that to-
d[ay' in Mesopotania bigr irrigatlion schemes
ar-e il pr-ogress for the growing of cotton
onl Ian d controlled by Great B3ritaini. Irri-
gatlion prevails iii manv c-ountries of tice
world where the'- have two seasons, wvet
and( drV and iii countries of an arid and
senim-arud character. To stress the in-
I -WIc,- I altiich to rhe question of
rrigiatio n, I would] Siate that in India

there are 60,000,000 acres under imrigation.
]in the United States there are 10,000,004)
alcres: in Egypt 6,250,000 acres; in itay
4,700,000 acres; in Spain 2,800,000 acres,
and in France 400,000 acres. It is estimated
that over 200 millions of people tenitivcl 'dlependlen t on irrn-igation. - i the older
con tries of the world irrigatiomn has been
practised as far haick as historY 'give., any
-ecordi. and in India a ad China works an!1

c-hanneml s exist which are known to he 1,509)
veis old. iii Egyvpt irrigation was reco-
nised in the time of the Pharaohs. On
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the 26th -November, 1919, 1 spoke in
this House on the subject of irrigation. by
Suggesting thle damming of the Avon River.
On, that occasion I ma&- reference not only
to the Avon, but to the 17 surveys, fOr
smaller schemes in the South-West. We
have a lot of snmall rivers in this continent
that lend themselves admirably to sehemen
of i rrig~ation. The 17 su 'vevs to wvie) I
have just referred, cover 110 miles between
Bun bury and Perth and if the c~henies were
carried out, they would serve 150,000) acres.
Thle rivers in question are-: one at serpiea-
title, two -at Alurray. two at Harve y, two at
Brhunswick, three at Cal lie, two at Logue's
Brook, two at IBarcil lo, one atSaon,
one at Drakcsbronk and one at Wotalup.
In Western AuAtralia little has been done
inl a large way with the exception oI the
construction of the M1undari ng We ir, ivljicli
in addition to its main use for the goldfields,
provides wvater for a considerliale farming
area north and south of tile lpipe line where
it crosses the wheat belt. Some little time
ag o a friend of mine Caime here oil a second
visit from India and lie was veryv enthius-
iastie in regard to what had been done in

rindia by w'y of irriga1tion. T gatherei
from him when he wvas speaking about the
development that hadl been brought about
in India through irrigation and water con-
servation, that there had been construete-l
great ta nks along the river courses, that
hun dreds of wiles of embanakments had b~een
built, that in Southern India great rivers
had been impounded, and that tunnels had
been driveni through mountains and wvater
conveyed to land that was previously- dryv
and had never been used. We have a great
heritage in the North and NortlvLWest.
When I spoke upon this matter previously,
the member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo)
made a request to the Premier that we
should endeav'our to obtain the services of
ani officer from Tndia, an expert in irriga-
tion, to go through our- North-West an4

report upon the possibility of irrigation,
as to how we might utilise the enormous
number of rivers we have there and fromt
which millions of tons of water are to-day
going to waste. In speaking of the North.
West, I do not wish anyone to suggest thact
I should leave it alone.

'Mr. Teesdale: You will not get that from
mle.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS We in the south
should be more interested in the North than
we actually are, and if a southern member

begins to dispk-jv an! interest in the North,
no northern miezber should warn him off.

Air. Teesdale: I~t is thle northern mern-
hers that oughIt to be warned off.

Mr. GRIFFIfTHS: It is interesting to
learn that 57 y.! irs ago there wvere 300 miles
of railways in ] juia and tdat the turnover
was 40 millioni ;crling- per annuml. To-clay
there are well over 132.000 miles of railway,
fed by 37,000 miles of metalled roads, and
the turnover reaches the enormous figures
of 260 millions terl'itg per annum. All
this has been bron-ght about by irrigation
and water storaige. There is land of the
size of' Great Pw1,tain under ice, the area
bwing 119.001 square miles. There are
7.5,000) squamre nies nutsv ntiiiei. and 3':1.000
square niile uinder wheat. These figures
are so enornnxu that they should have sonic
effect upon uts when we think about our
zreat territory i-i the North. When I speak
about irrigation, I thiink of the present
Minister for Lends(1 who said we have no
rivers. Certain V ue have nothing on the
scale of the Merray' , but we have rivers in
the North whichi northern members tell us
are enormous. Out of cntiosity I got hold
of Mr. Hobler'3 report on thle North-West
and took from it at list of the rivers in that
part of the State. Here are a few: Chain-
berlain, Forrest, Dlrysdale, Carson, Kin~g
Edward, Mlorapi, Lawkiy, Roe, Prince Re-
gent, Charilet. Calder, Lennard, Medii,
Vitzroy, Do Greyv, Woorarnel, Fortesce,
Ashburton, 'Maaiilva. Gtscoyne, Murchison,
Ord, lielin, Pan 1on. Bultlers Bow, Sand ,y
Bow, Big B~ow, ."sdn!l, flei iam, Elvira. Fox.
Black Elvira. Ilardiur.

The Mfini-t ee for Londs: The G;ascoyne
was for ive ve:, r without water.

3Mr. GRJFJNTHS: fIn all we have 33
rivers in that 1 anr of thle State. We in the
South eaauiLo real isv wvhat teat country is.
A gtreat many of uts hiave not been over it.
I sometimes think of tile first occasion on
wvhich I camne to this country. I wvalked
from Espera nc- to Norseman, carrving my
swag. That wvoa in. Nil. I considered it

vpretty long walk, but when L got a map
and comipared tile distance with the size of
the continent. Icatte to the conclusion that
;be journey was a m~re fleitbte. Even now
when I thl ink of that keng walk I have no
difficultyv in visualising' the enormous extent
of territory that we -have -in the North.
Since that time I have travelled many thoq-
sands of miles ovepr the greater portion of
what we call th,1 southern corner. I have
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seen mutch of ti; country, yet I have not
gone further norti. than Mufalewa and Pxer-
iildton, Althou;;h Ii halve trvelled such a
lot I have been over a 4ma!l portion only
of the State as a whnle. The fact that the
M11uresk Agricultutral C4ole is to be offici-
ally opened on thie 2911 October makes the
present time opportune fcr me to revert to
the question of the Avon River, and the
necessity for inve--tig2ations being- carried out
in connection with the salinity of that water-
way. I would !ike to again bring before the
notiee of the Minister the advisability of
considering whether or not steps can be
taken to reclaim the Avon River. Mfany of
the poois aire salty bitt they are in that con-
dition simply' hec-ause of man's folly. The
salent of those Tpools isdue to the whole-

saecutting donof timber without regard
to waterconrsev, wvhieb hinre been stripped of
every vestige of vegetable growth. In
country such as o)-rs that is semni-arid, with
a hot summer, tht! re,.:oval of vegetation has
caused the salt to comre to the surface. I
do not want thue member for York (Mr.
Latham) to think that T am trenchiog upon
his preserves.

Mr. Latham: 'if you cemi make the Avon
River fresh, vou can keep on talking all
night.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It was not the fertile
soil only that first attracted thec early settlers
to the Avon Valley . Many went there and
took up land and some of the older settlers
have informed me that in those days the
water in the pools, while not absolutely as
potable as might have been desired, could
be boiled and Used. It was the presence of
the waters of the Avon River as much as
the fertility of the soil that attracted the
early pioneers. The water in those pools is
now salty. This has been accentuated be-
cause of the facL that large quantities of
flood waters make their way during -the
winter months into the lakes at County
Peak. I think the Minister had something
in min d regarding experiments to be under-
taken by means of flood gates to prevent
the overflow front the river entering the
lakes. That would have saved the upper
reaches of the river and if that alone were
achieved, it would be a wonderful thing.
After I have presented some facts and
figures to hon. members, I know they will
be inclined to agree with me. rthe Avon
River starts somewhere near Wiekepin, at
an elevation of over 1,000 feet above sea
level. The river runs past PingellY and

Brookiton and enters the Avon Valley at
Reverley. 'It passes on through York, Nor-
thain and rooayay, finially junetioning witht
the Swan River in the vicinity of the Ntooi:-
dine Bills, about 20 miles fromt Midland
JTunction. ft may be said, therefore, that
the Avon is about 120 miles long. That is
about the same length as the River Severn
in England. The Severn is the largest river
there and to those of us who came from
the Old Country it seemed to be a very
large stream indeed. That river runs more
or less right through the year and there
are no pools such as are to be found Al1ong-
the course of the Avon River. When hon.
members realise that the water shed
drained by the Avon covers, roughly, 4.000
square miles, and that the river runs
through country where droughits are un-
known and where the rainfall ranges be-
tween 15 to 301 inc~hes annuially, the import-
ance of such a large stretch of country will
he apparent. More particularly will this be
so when they recollect that the watershed
available in connection with the g-oldfields
water scheme in the Mundaring area covers
only 330 square miles. I have details of
the overflow at the weir at Northam, but I
will not weary the House with them, -I
will content myself with stating that in
1917 when the rainfall was very heavy-
again this year the total rainfall must he
very heavy-enough water went over the
weir at Northam to fill the Mfundariag
reservoir -$2 limes over! The overflow com-
prised -rain water only.

Hon. G. Taylor; In one year?
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Yes.
Mr. North: Is there an overflow every

v e ar7
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Even in a bad year

there is a restricted overflow. In fact. even
then the overflow runs into several millions
of gallons, or enough to fill the Mundaring
Weir two or three times over. When we
come to consider the soil of the Avon
Valley, it must be recognised that we have
a class of country uinsurpassed for fruit
growing, with a climate that is most ad-
vantageous. It is similar in many respects
to the decomposed granite country on the
south coast of New South Wales, where the
finest and earliest crops of stone fruits.
pears and apples, are produced. As in that
part of New South Wales, irrigation is
necessary in the Avon Valley to obtain the
be4; results. On the other hand, the Avon
Valley hasM~ the advantage in that we can
grow to perfection a larger variety of
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fruits, including all citrus types and vines.
Furthermore, thie climate is eminently suit-
able for the drying of all types of fruit.,
without the aid of artificial means. Thy
position, therefore. warrants a very comn-
plete investigation of all the natural re-
sources of the Avon district, including. of
course, au exhaustive investigation of thf
A von River waters to determine their
s uitab ii t'c tor dev-elopmental purposes. I
wvill Kivp hon. nienibers somne idea of what
hats been door in the Ax-on Valley. Many
of thenm probolyl had an opportunity% ui

seigwhat has been done by Mr. A. J. HI.
Watts as the result of his power schemesz.
XNir. Watts has ain orchard at Northam
where lie ha.;, been growing all classes of
deciduous and citrus trees, and vines very
successfully. B1is; three-year-ald mandarin
and oranze trees, have carried two cases of
frutit per tree, while the five-year-old trees
have returned as many as five and six eases
per tree. As I have indicated, M1r. Watts
is the same gentleman whose enterprise
with tractors on the North Waeel countr y
is transforming sandplain country inj
smiling wheat fields. There have been
others who have experimented in their en-
deavours to use the river wvater in the
dlevelopmnent of their lholdings. [ can quote
thle instant-c or Mri. Craig at York who has
been successful in hi.; irrigation operations,
in the course of which he used] water from
one Of the A von River ipools, and has
--rown splendid crops of lucerne. At
IEuresk, r.Cotton told mce, some years
ago river wat&' was used] inl connection
wvith an orchard, but the trees, were killed.
That emphasises the fact that something
must be done to make the water more suit-
a'ile before it can be used for irrigatiwn
purposes. As I have already indicated, it
is in flood time that the waters of the Avm)
River rush into the County Peak lakes. It
is there that I suggest the 'Minister should
earn' out experiments and dam the waters
from entering the lakes. Alread 'y exper:-
inent-i have been carried out along those
lines, seeing that farmers have used sand-
bags at the entrance to the lakes in ord-ar
to keep the flood waters hack. That has
b enr possible -wheni the overflow has not
been too heav 'v As a result of their efforts,
it was found that the water in the pools
next year was macll fresher than uisual.
The overflow from the river enters the
lakes where till the loose salt is tatliered
up. When the river once more falls to its
normial level, the salty water is. brouzht

down by the banked up waters that alt
released and pollute the river just
wthen most harm can be (dile. That is
when the flood waters comec down in the
early part of the Season. The result is
that the upper reaches of the river are
polluted, with consequent deleterious re-
sults. Mr. Bernard, who was at one timi
Mayvor of Northam., issued a pamphlet in
which he dealt with the reclaiming of the
river and the reduction of the saline con-
tents of the Avon River wvaters. In the
course of his pamphlet Mfr. Bernard said :- -

It is now an aiccepted fact that whore the
York gum grows along the bank of a creek,
the water is not salty, the gum trees absorbing
the salt in the soil. It may therefore be pos-
sible to improve the quality of the water by
the' simple expedient of distributing plenty of
gunis among the -settlers for planting along
the creeks, and this in itself would probably
improve the quality of the water considerably
within, say, 10 years.

I have already mentioned 'Mr. Craig andi
his lucerne experiments at York. That
guentlemann has also had splendid results with
his couch grass experiments. The Couch
was artificially planted and is growing
splendidly in the bed of the river where it
is not covered in summer time. When T
wais in Northam, Inspector Houlahan
noticed that I was interested in th?
salt i rfoblem. both in connection w-ith
the Avon River water and the Avon
Valley soil. Ile took me to a paddock that
had been reclaimied. [ had seen that pad-
dock previously when it was covered with
salt and iaunesia. Inspector Houlahan
llited three or four plIants of "Old MHan"
-slt bush, that being the large variety. The
result was that those pilants ate up the salt
and cleared the magnesia out of the pad-
dock. That shows how feasible it is that
something nutiay be done to overcome the salt
problenm. I would comnmendl this question to
the officials of the Forests Department, and
Itrust they will interest themselves in the

problem. There were many orchards in the
Beverler district, but owing to the salt ris-
ing, the trees (lied out. This was because
all the vegetation had beens cut down, thus
enabling the salt to rise to the surface. As
an illustration of what happens, I would
mention the experience of Mr. F. E. S. Will-
niott, who has an orchard at Bridgetown.
Onl one occasion hie had a rcetive horse that
hacked his conveyanvice into a flooded gum.
Mr. Willmott became annoyed and riaig-
harked thie tree. as he had decided to get rid
of it. The tree dlid not dlie, a-; hie did not do
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the job completely' . Prior to the ring-bark-
ig of the tree, the water in the well had

been absolutely fresh. After ringbarking
the tree. 'Mr. WVilmott found that the water
in the well had become as salt as the sea.
Later onl, however, the tree sprouted from
tim bottom and after the new limbs had
growno upl again, the water in the 'veil re-
sunied its freshness. To-day tire water there
is ats fresh as nniv to be obitained in the
Bridgetown district.

Sitting Suspended fromu 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. G+RIFFITH-S: It seems more
I Its i likely that should the river be
turned into a live stream, wi~th a good
volume of wvater a!lways p resent, the
prop~ortion of salt and magnecsiumi in the
wVater wkould becomne so small as to be lmn-
less, especially if this eould lie hielped by'
(at) An occasional flushing of the river bed;
b1) If possible divertiniz somle of the streamsn

thin earl'' m iuch Salt into the Avon; (e)
A persistent anrd consistent policyv in wvhich
the Governtment and the settlers should co-
operat e. of planting gum trees or- other
Sitable trees. etc., along the banks of the
varous water coutrses. f may tienatioti pat-en-
theticallyv that the water onl the eastern side
of ti11RMuna rin eatchuct area onl one oc-
casioni becatme so eontatmina ted thr ough the
earth salt being washed f roni tte banks, die-
nuded of timtber, that alarmn was felt
le-t the Source of sit 111y might be-
Comte salt. Reforestation "'as under-
taken on the bianks and, wvith fi smig
tht'out the flood gates. the water
was restored to its original sweetness.
Titelting the nature of the water, the data
aauilable is so scant ' atnd of Such poor-
quality' as to niake it useless and even worse
than useless. it must bea remembered that
the settlers in this State, even the old set-
tlers, have been attd most of thenm still are
in the pioneering stage. The Avon provided
good drinking water for their stock, and
that was all tuey- required it to do for them.

iti enerall 'v sta ted thatte water in the

and quite fresh in others, it scents that the
wvater throughout has a strong admixture of
Salt anid tinesitun. It must lie retnembered,
however, that the water is rain water, and,
therefore, fresh, that it gathers its salt and
Magnesium from the land it passes through.
and tilie various creeks that pour into it.
Even with the mneagre detailIs we have, we are

able to say the salt runs as low as 33 grains
to the gallon and as high as 300 grains and
always at about the satme places, namely,
Burges' Siding, on the 'Mortloek and
one or two places about York. If I
canl direct the attentioni of the soil
and agricultural chemists a ad anayl sts
nut only to this Avon River water ptoh)-
[cm, but to the Falt trouble on outr leads,
I sholl feel that my time has not been
wasted. The Forests Department aire doing
sjpletndid work, and I would di reet their at-
tention to a suggestion for co-operation with
the settlers in at tree atid suitable Shrub
plnti ng campaign to arrest the con tamnina-
tion and britn about the ul timnate restora-
tion of the waters or. the classically named
Avon River to their original state of
patrity. -Various retmedies rould be broughlt
to hawar upon the salt problem. There are
chemical antitidoltes aid in the States of
America. for even the worst form called
"'Black Alkali" land pilasters of gypsum and
limte have proved successful. Salt has also
been eradliceated bY means of vegetable
growth, such as gunis, native scrI) and
shrubs. saitbush, luterne, sorghbum and beet.
The L eader of the Opposition, in speaking
il tn le quest iot Of Uits ag the wvate r for i rri.
gatioti purposes, rather scouted the Neami-
hulitv of irrigationi anywhere beyond the
ratnges. At the Moree artesian iriato

farm the mnineralised Salty water has been
successfully utilised by wise and careful cul-
tivation of plants and vegetables suitable to
that ID artien br countty. in a patmphlet
published in 1913, Mlr. 0. L. Bernard, then
mayor of Northam, stated inter aI:

The main question arises, could tlte Avon
River watercourse bec so improved as to be-
come a live water course flowing all through
the year? flow is this to be dlone? Without
anticipatitng the opinions of engineers and
others, wvho alonte can give authoritative views
on Suich tmatters, it certainly does not seemi to
the lay mind that there are any insuperable
dlifficulties in the way. There is a continluous
and gradual dcline in the country all ailortg
the course of the stream, and whilst in somne
parts the bed of the river is somewhat too
ilde, it, other parts for long distances the river
is tuaturatlly banked up on both sides. Alto-
gether there seems to be nothing against and
everythitig in favour of a system of locks at
the various points found suitable, with a big
reservoir at the highest poitnt to provide what T
believe is referred to as ' compensaitingw tr,
or water which wvill reach those parts where
the w'ate, backed up by the local lock will not
reach.

I fancyv I hear the Minister for Landq sayv,
"Now vou will want mil lions of nioney."
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I would therefore Suggest:-], That the
Goverrnment be asked to instruct, as soon

as possible, an engineer or engineering
party to examine the course of the River
Avon, and to decide upon the best method for
preserving the water of the river, and so ar-
range that it be turned into i live coflhinlQ
-ously flowing Stream, if such he possible.' The
engineers to formulate a ;cheme and give nn
approximate idea as to the likely cost of- the
undertaking in its entirety, and a; to the likely
cost of each section, should it be folind( ad-
visable to do the work in sections. 2. That a
system of gaugings be at once est-lish,-'l n
cono-etion with the river. This, once started,
could be carried out by the local authoritieCs
at, lierlutps, hard;' any cnst to the Government.
3, Thalt the work of analysing the water of
the river systematically and thoroughl-, at var-
ious depthis at various places, and" at various
tinies of thle year by reliable men be inaugur-
ated as soon as possible.

Sinc-e that timle gau-in-s have been taken of
the liver overflow and sote v-aluable infor.
niulipi' has been obltained. I haive alreadyv
referred to tile qruantity that overflowed in
the Itiu flood] Year of 1917. Onl the 23rd
'November, 1920. Mr. LP.A. 'Mann, then
\grieultural Chemist and Government

A nal yst, addressed time M.inlister thiroul-,
tile Under Secretary on the uitilisation of
thle Avon water thuls:-

The ganigings and tests of the wvater flowing
over from the Wortham Weir have now been.
completed for this year, and I forward here-
with three tables showing:-(I) The weekly

gauings of overflow and estimation of certaini
iigredients therein. (2) A graph in which the
overflow has been converted into acre-feet.
(3) A bilel showing a series of tests made of
Burges' Pool at Tipperary, between Spencer's
Brook and York. The results are very inter-
esting, and it will be seen that during the
week ended 23rd August no less than thirty-
three thousand acre feet of water flowed over
the 'Northam weir, containing only thirty-one
grains per gallon of salt. The overflow riur-
iug tis week is over nine thousand miillion
gallons, or alilro'tinlately twice the capacity
of the 'Mundaring weir. There seems to ore
little doubt that, if this water supply wvere
controlled, such a huge volume of fresh water
could be utilised to arlvantngeouslv- chiange the
whole of the conitent of the Avon River. The
exainiaation of the figures for the Tipperary
pool shows that this pool seriously lags be-
hint the, water in the -Northern weir , sine. it.
freshens much later, becomes salt much earlier
anti aever reachies the saine degre-e of freshness
ais the water flowing to waste over the weir.
This is to he expected, and must lie largely
dute to the condition of the ricer bed, which
effectuall *y prevents a piroper freshening of the
streamj during flood times, and thus thle lower
depths of the river are at present forming
reservoirs of saline water which aire detri-
inejItal1. an o11,rf opinion that if the river bed
was cleatned and] snagged, these pools could all
be sluiced and( left full of comparativel 'y fresh
waqt-r a' the end of the n-ct season. The effet

of this could be greatly erthairet by time con-
str(tiiui of weirs at various points ats already
suggested, through which bottom sluicing could
be condlucted to keep thbe river lied scoured.
Tine tables which I forward to von arc very
interesting is conistituting thle first systematic
eiXniilLation Of the variationIs in, Salinity Of
ti is witeCr, andu should, co ibi nod with ii giti-
cering data, afford particulars for exact
niatlieniatienl . aleulationas- y %hick the pro.
posals to utilise the Avon River could be
critically examined. As tie water has now
ceased flowing over thle Northan wveir the fur-
ther tests canuot lie made until the ovurilow
has; begun next wet season, but I would
strongly urge that a similar recordl be con-
tinned front year to year during echcl winter.

Ibeg to recommend that these data ma"v be
forwarded to the Engineer-Lin-Chief for his ex-
amnation. As I understand clint sonic ques-
tion has beeni raised by the engineers of the
Water Snplily Department as to why I should
mnake suggestions in connecution with this inut-
tor, which is looked uipoin as an initrulsion upon
their work, I would like to makeu it perfectly
clear that I Lad 110 intention whatever of tres-
passing upona the donin of ocher officers. Tme
mlatter has coime before ime in quite a legiti-
mnate fashin frin two sourmcs:-ln the first
place, owing to the inquiry of the special con-
iittee appointed to report oi: thme establish-
ment of all Agricultnral College, of which I
Was a nieaber, and in conneetioi with which
it was iiecessary to ascertain data as to the
possibiilities of irrigation in the Avon Valley.
Tan thle second place, thle same question has
arisent in connection with iinquiries niande by
Mr, Hampshire as to the possibility of dairy
developmnt in that district. As Agricultural
Chemist it was ncessary- for rue to obtain cer-
tvin facts, and as these facts apipear to me of
value I am now forwarding them through you
with the dlesire that they many he of somne vale
to tile engineering officers Of tile Public Works
Department in dealiiig with this scheme.k As
.1 understaud tlint Parliamnent has rcentlv
passed] ;a resoluition that iniilry should bie heldl
into thme uitilisation onf this 'later, thesn facts
mar lie particularly oipporttne at the present
time. (Sgd.) F. A. MNANN, Agricultural
Chemist amid lom-ernment Annalyst.

Ido nmot think it would serve ally usewful
puirpose at tis staize to put additi 1 oa in-
format ion bofore nmeiirhers.

Mr. Yarshiall : 'Not When y-Out use ltme arte-
ints of F. A. M.%ann.

11r. 031 -ITI S: He is; an agriclturl0
chemilist and was, Governmlent Anal vst. Hb-
roporls wvere iedivod if10 ? as to the potash
and mineral content of the water, arid 11i';
investigations have proved to be correct.

11r. 'Man-hall : He is like sulgar and water.

Mr. GR? FI"ITHM-: in view of the 3luresk
'(IdIlege ntow%% onpe rmtnmte.L Mr. F. A. 'Manns

i-eport and a speech hie miade at Northam
jus.,t al:Dtlt the .1a0i111 timeL are doltbly inter-
t-;tinz. The Aii-iiter fiOr Agr-VI~iclre. 2io
doutbt. ha-; a lreadY lweiimquerviuii~ if it i.s
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possible to reclaim this Avon River- back to
its original state of. sweetness, and I haive
purposely revived this discussion thinking
the time is ripe for so doing. Mr. Mann'.s
speech, as reported in the '"Northarn
Advertiser,'' read-

Last year, when he bad been travelling around
in connection with the establishment of an
agricultural college, one of the things to be
decided upon was a favourable area for the
growing of fodder crops and hie had been
greatly attracted by the dats on the banks of
the Avon River between Northam and York.
Experts from Perth had comle up, andi they
were agreed upon their suitability. There was
one great difficulty, however, and that was the
qluestion of water irrigation. The pools along
the Avon were very salty, more so than they
hall thought, for no record had been kept, as
might have been expected in such a district.'
Fronm experiments he had conducted in his
laboratory, he lIat( found that the water Con-.
tained 300 grains of salt to the gallon, and it
was generally aceepted that water with over
100 grains to the gallon "'as untsuitable for
irrigation pulrposes. He contended, however,
if the difficulty was properly studied it could
be overcome. The solution was at their door.
The only data regarding the river were figures
in connection with. the amount of water that
flowed over the weir at Northam.

The figuares I have here show that 103 billion
gallons wvas the overflow in one month. That
was in July, 1.917. As ai matter of fact the
actual overflow diuring 1917 was 212 billion
gallons. or sn fflient to Ill 'Mutda ring d]am
42 times over. The report. continues-

In flood time over 103,000,000 gallons went
over, and when the river was in flood the per-
centage of salt "'as very much reduced. The
water had been tested, and showed as low as
53 grains to the gallon, but hie thought more
complete figures should be obtained. He de'.
aired to get Mr. Hampshire's opinion on the
fiats already mentioned before making any rep-
resentations to the Government. Tf by im-
prisoning the water at different points, as it
ca'me down, they could reduce the salinity, the
river would be admirably suited for the irri-
gation of the flats. It seemed to him that the
thick growth along the banks was causing ob-
struction, and the roots of the trees forming
silt.

I would here mention this is not altogether
in accord with other opinions. The opinion
is that the trees along the river banks do
good, helping to keep) salt in cheek', but it is,
agreed t hatI the river channel should he
cleared. It conelu.dimit Mr. Mlann stated-

Could the river be cleared of these obstacles,
and the channel cleaned, they wvould obtain a
flow which would enable them; to flush the river
to an extent never before contemplated, and
if it wvere flushed regularly, it would cause
a permianent improvement in the river and ad-
jacenlt land.

Mrt. Mann, in support of this, instanced an
example of sluicing that had been carried
out at Mundariitg (when the water showed
signs of becomaing too salty) with exettilent
results, and maintained that what had been
done .(here, could also be accomplished here,
although it inight take one or two years.
At one( period the water in tile Mundaring
lieservoir becamte promiounellyv salt, onl the
eastern side, due to the wholesale slaughter
of the timber onl that side. This was reme-
died by opening the bottom flood gates and
wvashing the salty deposit away. And re-
afforestation has stopped thle trouble alto-
gether. I have been asked w'hat the depth
of these l)ools is. Burlong Pool is about
2:3 feet deep. The Mile Pool near York is
1 1 miles long and only slightly brackish.
There is a great body of water and a suc-
cession of these pools, and the pity of it is
that sometinng- is tot being done to utilise
the water. Giving the Avon a length of, say,
100 miles, arid allowing, say, 20 miles on
either side for irrigation, this would give
some 2%/L million acresi of irrigable land.
This at a lowv estimate would be worth £00
per acre capital v'alue or, say, £1 per acre
annual value. Al 50 acres per family, it
would provide room for 50,000 families and
should produce new wealth to the extent of
at least £:10 per acre Per tnuium-all new'
wealth, and new settlement mostly, if not
Wholly, along already existing railways,
roads, schools, etc. All this along or near
thle main line connecting the two great cen-

yres of population of the State, viz, the
zouldflelds and the mnetropiolitan area, a;1 this
furthermore wvithin tIwo hourms ]ail from thle
chief seaport of the State. The hilly char-
acter. of the country in the far South-West
and at Toodyay, XCortiamn, and York so far
investigated in this direction suggests possi-
6ilitics of storage reservoirs such as
\\aranga Basin with its 41/ miles of em-
bankment, iKow Swamp, Lake Boga, Long
Lake, the North-West string of lakes. I
now leave the matter of irrigation. I thought
the time was opoortune because some discus-
sionl may arise upon this subject. I do not
advocate the big schemnes that have been out-
lined by the ex-mayor of Northam. These
a me onl rather ain ambitious scale. I would
rather advoeate tile smaller experiments in
connection with the river in the Beverley
electorate. Something- should be done to
stop the flow of thme Avon into the lake there,
and to see whether sonic parts of the river
cannot Ibe ,'eplaeed. We are going to 21cr-
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redin to-night. I am proud to represent the
Avon electorate, which contains two of the
s.quares which contributed one-fifth of the
wheat produced from the State last season.
The Dowerin square contributed last year
1,255,020 bushels, that including Kununop-
pin and Nungarin contributed 779,122, the
3 ieekening square contributed 921t978 bush-
els, and the Kellerberrin up to Merredin
square contributed 1,b57,168 bushels. The
total yield of the State was 20.471,177
bushels. The little tract of country, half of
which I have the honour to represent, con-
I ributerl hetweo the four squares one-fifth
of Ilast year's wheat yield. I think the con-
tribution this scar will he even grecater.
I was glad to hear the Premier's reference
in hi,. Budget speech to agriculture. He
said hie looked forward hopefully to the
future, and that it was very largely to agr-
culture wre must turn our eyes. We
may become a manufacturing nation in the
future, but for a time will have to be con-
tent with developing our primary industries.
By that I mean wheat growing, wool grow-
ing and other primary industries, and gold
mining. Agriculture is the natural industry
of the State. Every Government with any
foresight must see that our destiny lies in
this direction for many years. I believe in
a well-balanced St ate. I f we could develop
our secondary industries in a natural man-
ner, preventing them from making unnatural
parasitic growths, and causing them to go
ahead in a reasonable way, in conj.unction
with our primary industries, we should have
a well-balanced State. T believe in a certain
amount of protection. I am not a rabid
freetrader, and I do not believe in the pre-

setprotective policy- The best way to
create a well-balanced State is by develop-
ing agriculture, as we arc endeavouring to do
now, and encouraging secondary industries
to proceed along natural lines, A spirit of
optimism has been strongly in evidence of
late. I had a trip of 1,200 miles through my
electorate recently. Wherever I went the
crops looked most promising. As far up as
Merredin and Nungarin there were some of
the finest crops in the State. Along the
road leading to Lake Brown there were
crops as good as any that could he seen.
Around Lake Brown there were some crops
which had not properly seeded. In such
instances it seems that men with inadequate
plants had been endeavouring to put in too
linc an area and had Sown it too early in
the year. The rain had, therefore. re-

mained in the round for several weeks
under a hot sun. Sonic of these people had
sown on April fool's dayi . The wheat came
into flower at a time when no pollcnisation
could take place. Around Westonia I saw
many ,e ro ps that had been pet ini on fai-
lowedl ground that were as good as anything
one Couild wish to see. On the Linfallowed
g-round the crops5 were not so good. I noticed
six crops in particular, and learned that
these were the crops of men who had fanned
pro perly. In the case of some of the other
settlers. owing to the vagaries of the season,
or possily to had fanning, the crops were
not nuearly as crood. Most of these settlers
know how to farm in the best way,' but are
not in a position. to put their knowleuke to
use. The hank or the Industries Assistance
Board require that they should put in a cer-
tain area. of crop, and they have done it.
In any district that is at all doubtful the
Government should insist uipon a certain
amount of fallowing being done. T believe
that policy is being pursued to-day. Around
Lake Brown and other places I saw many
fine crops, because these had been properly
put in. Next door to them were very often
poor crops. The settlers had to farm as
best they could, and were not in a position
to do any better. I would remind members
that out of a total production for Western
Australia last year of £29,228.583, the pro-
ducts of agriculture, pastoral and dairying
industries, forestry and mining, all primary
industries, were worth M.Th973.626. A gri-
culture, pastoral and dairying were respon-
sible for £1S.810.q6a. and mannfaeturing
for Z5.2154.007. This shows that we should
centre our attention on our primary indus-
tries, hut keep an eye on the growth of our
secondary industries. Tn view of the large
Qumns necessary to promote land. settlement
on a siimiciently large scale it has been sug-
gested that Australia should push on with
the development of its manufacturing in-
dustries with the object of promoting a more
rapid incemase in population than is pos-
sible through land settlement. Although
protected by a hizA tariff, Australian manu-
facturers Can ma~ke but limited pro gress be-
cause of the relatively small home market
and of the cost of production. This renders
an export trade of any magnitude in manu-
factured goods almost out of the question.
I have heard a great deal about the troubles
of farmers and abouit the general outlook of
agriculture. Recently a new secretary for
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ag~riculture_ was appointed in time United
States, a Dr. Jardine.- When asked the
remiedy [or our aigricultural problems, lie
surnuied up the position in four xvords, "Hal-
aned prodttion, orderly marketing." He
then went on to sayv

The farmer cannot improve his business
mnethods bty means of law any mnore than the
tonwn manl has done, although certain laws are
useful. We cannot increase land values unless
we make the land produce a larger income.
This can be done if he n-ill only produce the
right killd, the right quantity, and right quality
of farmi products. Most of this call be done
by the individual farmer on his own farmn,
and not by legislative fiat. The farmer does
not want charity, nor does he want to be pitied.
The farnier has the opportunity for better
food, better air, better health, more variety of
wvorke, greater independence of action, is less
a slave to thle routine of watching a clock, and
with the radio and the motor car all the pleas-
tires of the city a re now available. He has
a chance to grow a tree, hear a bird sing, see
thle blue sky asl a whole, and thle inspiration
of Cultivated acres.

A big job, for a big mian, in a big country!
We, have in our present Alisiter for Agri-
culture a gentleman who is interested in the
sczientific side of fanniiig, and who I arc
pleasedl to lie able to say is doing a great
deal for- the new areas by the establishment
of experimlental farms aind plots particu-
larly in districts having a liziht rainfall.
Whieni reading the "Encyclopaedia Britan-
iea" recently, I' Caie across the statenient
that wheat would] not grow well unless it
hadl a inenu maximnm temperature of 42
de-rees. We knowt that aqs one goes further
inland, the temperature becomes low in winl-
ter timie. Thle question is whether the tqnm-

perature of the areas further inland wvill
suit wheat. f recommend that aspect of thle
mlatter. to tile consideration of the authori-
tieis. T 'have spoken about this xith v'arious
people who are exvtremel 'y anxious to see
the Wheat belt extend to the goldfields, if
po!ssile: and on the g-ohifields the tempera-
ture is at tinmes piretty loxv. Mferredin, where
txheat g~rows admirablyt is one of the coldest
spots in Western Austratlial. SouthernI -rOSS
is said to iie worse in this respect. H~owever,
what has beeni accomplished in Mferredin is"
at good augutry for the success of wheat glrow-
ing at Southern Cross. An interesting
article on the scientific aspect of thc pastoral
induistru' from the pen of Mr. Hugh MeCal-
hum, Fheep and 'Wool Inspector, appears in
this mnouth's; '-Auriicullral Journal." The
writer quotes the wool values; and skin values,
of 1a4t year. and thea points out that more

attention should he paid to the scientific
aspect of the paistoral industry. The coun-
try south fromn Oeraldton is miore and more
becoming sheep country. ] feel sure that
those districts in tune will carry propor-
tionately more sheep than the existing sheep
areas. The article states-

At the present time there is aivailable a con-
sidertable amount of scientific and practical
knowledge in regard to thle breeding and feed-
ing of sheep, hnt, notwithstanding this, there
is much wasted effort on the part of sheep men
through. working on unscientific ]ines, Amlong
thle mnost imnportantt suI)jects calling for scientific
investigation are sheep husbandry and the
growth of wool, sheep alone in their ability
to transform feed in quick time into an article
of nmarketalble value. The cultivation of fodder
crops has not received the aittention it deserves,
Mfore knowledge is required of our soil in re-
lation to stock breeding. In this respect the
shee) man is behind the wheat grower. The
scientist has made it possible for the wheat
grower to carry on. 'Without superphosphate
there would be no wheat industry in Western
Australia to-day. The application of super
has earned 71 millions per annum for Aus-
tralia. Experiments are being carried on to
aissess the value of fAodders that have given
good resul2ts9 in other countries.

TPhe scientist has mnade it possible for
wheat to bie grown tn-day inloclt
when' not mao *iv yearvs agLo it was eonsiderrod
inipracetieable-' Su1perpliospliate, earlx- ;ow-
iigl. and fodder crops have rendered po -
sible the c-rowing of cereals on lands whiech
atl one timec were reg, arded as merely hay-
grFowing proposit iOnis, and poor at that.
W\heu hay was Zrown in thos e districts, it
was sold onl the goldlields. The early
settlers were content to take the line of
least resistance. The article c-ontinues-

Experiments are being carried onl to assess
the value of fodders that hare given good re-
.sults in other countries. Again in regard to
the growth of wool there is room for research
en the pail of the scientific investigator.

'[le writer us onl to declare that a ye
Icn-. bulreau wl repay expenditure
over and over agnii.

There are many questions of vital interest
to the industry that would Claim the attention
of the hurean. All Iisabilities that confront
the sheep breeder would conic within its pur-
view. It would amnass and distribute aill avail-
able information aad it would be an authority
to which all interested could turn.

Finally the writer makies a statement whio!r
is oif considerable importance in view of
thle fact thiat we are now eniharlkin. omi

what wcill eventuall I;y prove the 2areatest'

uwrlii ral college in Australia. The de-

partmlent ha~ve set (lilt with that ideal. znill
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I feel sure it "~ill ble achieved. The state-
mlent is-

Above all, the greatest hope for the future
lies iii the scientific training of our young men
it' the breeding iad in the subsequent nurture
of sheep. The -beep industry has always ap-
pealed to the youth of Australia, but i .n a
mecasure our boys can only- take it up in a
casual way, gleaing it ats best they can.

Wil st a g reait deal has been saidi ahoutt out-
up; -to-doate method., and whtat we are doin,-
to increase the wheat v-kld, wye are in facc
only revertil, ito I tntental iprincipleq
wii liwere ii' %oue 2,00OQ your, ago. 1[i
B.C. 29 the pmet Virgil. in his '*4ieorwwis,
a wpastoral poem. said thiings that ate oC
great interest, having regard to what has
beeni stated about to, early' seeding-

But if for harvest of wheat and for hardy
spelt you ply the groutnd, andI if for grain
alone is your Ilint, first let thle daughters of
Atlats pass from youtr sight in the mhorn', and
lot the Cretan star of the blatzing crown with-
draw ere yout commnit to the fotrraws the seeds
due, or hasten to trust the year's hope to a
relucetanit soil. Many1 have beguni ere Mnal's
settine, hut thke looked-for crop has mocked
them with emipty e ars.

A nother tranoslatiotn says-

But a harvest of emipty stalks mocks thteir
expeetation.

YVit-sil also giVes inst ructioins as to seed
pi-kling- antd select ion plots-

T have seen seeds, though picked long and
tested with moch pains, yet degenerate if
human toil, year a fter lear, culled not the
ltrgest by hand. Thits by law of fate all
things speed towards the worst, and, sliping
away, fall back.

As to Air. Curlewsis' ruorecasts, there is
something appropriate to be quoted from
the "fleorgies"-

Yet ere our iron cleaves all unknown plain,
he it our first care to learn the wittds and the
wavering nloo(ds of the sky, the wotnted tillage
.and nature of the ground, what each clime
yields atid what each disowns. Here corn, there
grapes, spring more luxuriantly; elsewhere
youlng trees spring uip, and grasses unbidden.

Virg, il recommnendis rotation of crops anti
occasional burninz-off of stubble-

Thus also, with chang fcoteln
finIds rest, a ni icawitile not thankless is the
unploughied eartht. Oftent, too, it has been use-
ful to fire barren fields, atnd burn the light
stubible in crackling flamtes.

ReferrinZ to a growth that is too forward
and should he ceceked by puttingz stock on
to laze, Virnil writes-

NCeed I tell of him who, lest the stalk dtroop
with heavy earQ, grazes down his luxuriant
croll in the young blade, soon as the growing
corn is evens with tite furrow's top?

If many of our farmers in the early di,-
tricts this year had sheep to put an arti-
ticial check oti their traps, they could have
followed that advice of 2,000 years ago.
amt sometimes amused to read in the Pres,
wvhat 1 may term the itrban outlook onl
fartuing. I have here anl extract from -a
"H-lnsard" report of a speech onl the tariff
by 31r% West, member for East Sydney. It
reads as follows:-

I la, not the first wrho has tried to impress
upon legislative bodies the necessity of doing
something for our boys. We spend something
like £2 5s. per lited of our population on prim-.
ary, techttic-al, a;td University education, and
what is it all for! Are those whoin we edu-
c-ate to be employed iii chasing blowflies from
cabbages or mosquitoes from, grape vines?
Surely there should ho sotme better occupation
for our young men than, the digging of post
holes or the running of wire netting around
smtile squatter's estate. Wieon tlte farmnor
ploughs his land land saws ]it seed, Providence
does the rest, and for three months the fainter
has nothing to do. Ile otnly knocks about the
farm, chatsing tite fowls. There is really no
employment in connection with the land.

There is no knowledge of farming in wvhat
Air. West hals to say. Increasing wages and
deemeasing- hours in the cities are patting-
tip costs, which have to be passed on. The
highA tariff adds to the difficulties of thi
p osi tion. These econom~ic p~roblms will
have to be solved by our statestnen. Nox
let ale give a few figutres relating to the
fartmer's tools of trade. A reaper and

binder emilo 's a natural protection of 27.6
peor cent., h 'y reason oif freighlt. packing and
insuramtce. TJhe cutrrent rate of Customs
duty' is 19.5 per cent., making a total pro-
tection on a leaper amnd binder of 76.11 per
cent. A stripper and harvester has a
tnatural protection of .31.39 per cent., andi
the current Customs dity is 38.5 per cen-..,
making a total ptrotection of 69.24 per cent.
The corresponding- figures for a reaper
thresher are 15.29 per cent.. 38.5 per cent.,
and .53.34 per cent.: and for a 7-fstrrow
stump-jimp moulciboard plough they, are
16.3 per cent., .38.5 per cent., and 54.8 per
cent. As in instance of how the farmer is
hit to) leg, I may mention that a 13-di..e-
drill, which iti Canada costs £33 5s.. t
Australia costs £C68 10s. In order to keet;
4,674 men, who are working far away from
the main sources of the supply of coal andi
iron and steel, employ, ed in manufacturing
implements, we are compelling fifty times
as manny farmers, 222.500 farmers, w-ho
wvork longer hours and have uncertain re-
turn- from their wheat, to pay ex-
tortionate prices for their tools of trade.
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To turn to secondary industries 1 am sorry
to see that from present indications the i!'-
sion to America that the Federal Govern-
ment attempted to organise will be aban-
doned because of the suspicious attitude the
various Trades Halls have adopted towards
it.

[Mr. Lambert took the Chair.]

Mr. Lathami: You won't forget that that
train is going to-night, will you?

The Minister for Lands: We shall have to
postpone that train.

Mr. GRIFF'ITHS: In "From War to
Work," a hook by Samuel Turner, the au-
thor quotes as follows:-

I will give the evidence of Mr. E. W. Scripps,
a well known American newspaper proprietor
and a socialist, who cannot be accused of
any bids in favour of the capitalist. This is
what Mir. Scripps wrote in the ''New States-
man":-'The average wage of the American
working man is several times greater than
that of the English working man. The average
hours of daily labour of the American working
man are from 20 to 40 per cent, less than
those of the English working man. I know
enough of the average conditions in England
and her cities to know that, on the average,
the American working man is not only far bet-
ter nutured and nourihed, but that be is far
better housed and clothed, and that his dil-
dren are far more generally, and perhaps far
better educated than those of the English work-
ing class. In the light of suck cold facts, what
is there left of the ridiculous theory which
represents the results of high production as
mischievous to the working mnan,' The ques-
tion is of such vast importance to the future
of our own people that I would consider a
little more closely still the facts about Am-
erica. The Americans are our own kith and
kin but, on this subject they think differently,
because in their own surroundings they bare
been able to judge the question impartially.
We have not: before the war, at any rate, wre
had failed to think it out on its merits, owring
to our inherited prejudices."

The following are the conclusions drawn by
the late Mir. Samuel Gomapers, the then
President of the American Federation of
Labour, who represented 2,000,000 workers,
the men whose conditions are described by
Mr. Scripps. Lest he should be thought a
voice crying in the wilderness, remember
that in Britain there are only about 4,000,000
trade unionists all told. This, then, is what
2,000,000 organised American workmen said
through theu- then chief:-

We are not going to have the trouble here
that Britain had through restriction of pro-duction. There has not been any restriction
of output for over 30 years in America. We

in the United States have followed an entirely
different policy. We say to the employers:
Bring in all the improved machinery and new
tools you can find. We will help you to im-
prove them still further, and we will get the
utmost product out of them; bunt what we in-
sist on is the limitation of the hours of labour
for the individual to eight per day. Work
two shifts a day if you please, or work your
machinery all round the 24 hours if you like,
with three shifts, and we will help you; but
we insist on the normal working dlay with full
physical effort. We will not agree to that
overwork producig the poison of over fatigue
which destroys the maximum of production,
undermines the health of the individual worker,
and destroys his capacity for daily industrial
effort.
This is what millions of Englishmen domi-
ciled in America think who have left their
country never to return. Let us now, ex-
amine the question of consumption, for eon-
sumption and production are two sides of a
wheel, which must balance if it is to run tnie.
The fundamental fact about consumption
under high lproduction is that the consumers
are the producers. America has always de-
penided primarily upon hier home market.
The high wages paid in the United States
have been offset by scientific methods; and
the consequence was that before the war the
wvholesale factory prices of many commod-
ities in America were as low as in Great
Britain. Bulk production and scientific
methods have reduced the price of commod-
ities steadily. The history of steel produc-
tion is a capital example of high production
in operation. In 1880 the United States
produced less than a million tons of steel.
In 1916 they produced over 40 millions.
Fifteen thousand tons of steel rails have
been produced at Bethlehem in a single day.
Yet prices of steel rails have steadily fallen
year by year from 130 to 28 dollars per ton,
etc. The result of increased production, that
is to say, and the economies which it effects,
is inevitably in the long run increased con-
sumption and lower prices. It appears from
official investigations that in 1909 the Ameri-
can people bought £E120,000,000 of cotton
goods where the British people bought only
£20,00,000. As the American population
in that year was, roughly, double the British
it follows that the average American family
bought three times as many shirts. collars,
handkerchiefs, ete2, as the average British
family-at striking confirmation of Mr.
Scripp's statement. They did so quite simply
because they could afford to do it; because
the shirts were cheap enough, and their
wages were high enough. It was the result
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of maximum output with science, good man-
agement, and improved machinery. The ex-
ample of America has proved that treble
wages iteed not mean treble prices. hlere
was another chapter, in the form of a table:

PRODUCTION PER MAN INCLUSIVE
MATERIAL USED.

U.K.

Boot, ad Shoes......... ...

Caooa, Chocolate, and Confectionery
Cutlery and Tool, ........ ...
Clothing .. .. .. ..
Hats ad Capus .. .. ..
Hosiery .. .. .. ..
Leather .. .. .. ..
Matches .. .. .. ..
Paper.. ..
Printing sod rubliihlog . ..

171
290
184
158
149
1

2
S
3

Low i ndn4rial Tlrodtletion
miainly responsible for low w
I hi tnir, and high production
made ljos~.ble higph wage.,s
States. Consider this table:-

NET PRODUC PER WORKER
In the U.K.

Boots and Shoces ..
Cardboard Boxs ..
Butter and Cheese ..
Courent .. .. ..
Clothing.............
Cocoa, Chocolate, and Con.

feetlonery
Cotton Goode . .
Clocks and Watches, .
Cutlery and Tools ..
Dyeing and Finishing Tat.

tile.
Ofta.rks.. ....
Fiream and Aramontion
rewing and Maling..

Paint and Varnish ..
Soap sod Candle ..

X s. d.
1 74
10 0
28 1
2 10 10
1 3 11
1 12 3

1 10 5
1 70
1 81
1 18 11

4 1
2 2
8 7
a 1S
2 19

3

Mr. .J. Elis Barker, in th4
Celli- vr." shows thlat wages
ale higher than in (;reat Britni
weekly wages in U.S.A. as fol

Builders' tabonrens-
Chicago ..
Pittsburg ..

Carpenters-
Philadelphia

Ironmuoulders-
Pittsburg ..

LinotyPe Opertos-
Detroit ..

1907.
£ s. d.
70 0
5 00

8 50

815 8

.. 10 0 0

The twnciusion is inevitable;
reasoni tar it i- di-clo~ei in ti
from the same two 'ioeeenents
horse-power per 1,000 wvorkers
the industries of the two cou
word, allowing- for all exa
shows that the American worki
three nmchine, or thereabouts
ly hi, British comopetitor. 11
tract from official American

OF RAW

U.S.A.
I

.. 516

.. 082
323
484

.. 414

listed by Sir L. K. Chiozza Money in the
"Sundax (bronicle- )f Sth October, 1916:-

RELATIVE H.P. PER

Booce ad Shoes ..
Cocoa. hOcats, and

feettlnery. ..
Cutlery and Tools ..
Clothing
Hats and Caps ..
Hosiery............
Leather ...........
Matches .. ..
Paper.. .. ..
Printing and Publishing

Con.

1,000 WORKERS.
n.R. U.S.A.
172 ... "a8

340
420

45
181
163
847
408

4,201
1,138

9W0
2,069

ids
8

804
2,380
1,729

16,840
1,154

84 ... 309 America iises per 1,0001 workers about
688 ... 1,054
:23 ... 626 two to three times as much power as
so0 ... 705
go ... 672 does (hreat Britain. fin addition, she uses

inl many1 case., superior automatic machinery.
per head is ('all we afflord to innore the advantage which
atres in Great itese, tigures show. that we have allowed
Per head has Alnurica to enjoy undisputed in the plast;

i the United so to speak, to leave to her the steam shovels
an~d content ourselves with the common or

PER WEEK, garden spade. In regard to our restriction
lsathe U.S.A. of output, the reason for the enormous in.

£ s. d. crease in the cost of building cottages, fac-
3 00

2 to 1 tories, etc , is to be found in the simple fadt
8 8 1 that in 1885 the number of bricks laid in
4 1739
4 7 4 plain walling per wvorker was from 1,200
4 18 6 to 1,500. In 19l12 it was from 560 to 050.
21 Il In Britain there are innumerable instances
4 1 8 of this great refusal. They are refusing

the automatic loom. There are only 12,000
11 26 in use there, whilst Amnerica has 330,000 Of
19 10 6 them. The same aplen t oo-utn
12 9 3 le oca-utn
11 7 8 machinery. Only S per cent, of British

coal is cut by machinery: America cuts 50
e"Nineteenth per cent, of hers miechanically. That is one

in the U.S.A. reason why, for the last 30 years, coal, the
in. Ile quotes very life-blood of our industry, has growni
lows:- steadily clvearer at the pit's mouth in Eng-

1912. land, while in the United States and most
t.6 d. other countries, it is now as cheap as form-

7 10 0 erly, if not cheaper. The Sheffield light
5 0 0 trades are another instance. (lennany be-

934 fore the wvar w-as beating Sheffield out of
S market after market in the Cutlery trades.
S The reason was simply that Germany had

0adopted the best machines andt the best

.. 10 0 0 manufacturing methods, and had built large
factories in which the labour employed was

alid the main properly ulnbdivided and the work scientifi-
ie table taken iallY specialised. These facts were admitted
of the relative by Sheffield Labour leaders themnselves who

employed in :visited Germany before the war.
rires. In a The MIinister for Lands: Who ever read
ggeration. it their report: dlid you read it ?
3r Uses two to Yr. (,RIFfITTS: 'No. Manyv are of the

to one Iused opinion that, hut for the war the British
ere is an ex- cutlery trade would haive perished. We
records. pub- have r-efuscd nmchine tools in the eailineer-
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ing industry. The census of production
showed that, generally speaking, ]British in-
dustries used only one-third to one-half the
horse-power per thousand workers that
America used.

The Minister for Lands: If 1 did not
have a better opinion of the Old Country
than you have, T would not denounce it.

Mr. 014FF 1111: I am not denouncing-
it; I am 'saying that it is a mistake that we
are all not doing likewise, so that we inight
be able to cater for all needs.

Hon. WV. 1). Johnson: What good will
your speech do in Parliament?

Mr. GRI IFITHiS: What good does any-
thing- do--the futilit *y of it all.

Hon. W. D, Johnson: Why don't you
lecture the Chamber of Manufactures?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: This is the sort of
thing that the Chamber of Manufactures is
g-etting pushed into it from miany quarters.
We refuse to build houses and factories;
let those who doubt this statement consider
the following: A block of cottages erected
in 1885 cost for 9-inch brickwork (labour
only) 81,4d. per squnare yard: bricklayers
9d. per hour, and laboarers 6d. In 191-2
exactly the same labour cost is. 9d, per
square yard of 9-inch brickwork: brick-
layers 10d. l)er hour, and labourers 7d. t
me now make comnparisons: Based On
20,000 square yards (ST/d.) tile cost of
latbour in 1885 was £708; based on 20,000
square yards (is. 9d.) the cost of labour in
1912 was £1.,750. Thle increase in wagea
amounted to LAS 3~s,, and the national loss
due to restricted output was £943. The loss
to the nation was something like £J,000. In
erecting ai weaving s:hed in 1S2 the stone
cost per cubic yard 6s. 6d., and 12,064 cubic
yards worked out at £3,920. An identical
shed built in 1912 cost 13s. per cubic yard,
and the cost amtounted tof£7,841. Ta 18S82 the
material (stone) cost 3s, per yard and mortar
6d.. or a total of £E2,11.1. In 1012 the stone
cost 6s. and the mortar Is., a total of £.3,6119.
Mr. Oilhretb, who has investigated the trade
of brix-k-laying in connection with his motion
study, found it possjible to cut down brick-
layers' work by more than two-thirds solely
by the eliminating of needless, ill-directed,
and ineffective motions, Observe that this
enormous savinga of labour power entailed
no sort of loss to the worker. "Mr. Gil-
breth's system was not a mere bloodless
slave-driving. It recog-nised to thle full what
ignorant or incompetent management so
often inores the humian factor in the

worker. Hei does not ignore the workerfa
size of brawn iii his analysis of his powers;
neithier does be igniore his creed, his content-
ment, his food, his health, or his tempera-
nicat. All these things must be recognised
and allowed for by thme intelligent employer
of the future who will seek the means ulit
high production, which mecans high watges,
and short hours., not in a senseless amid
cruel speeding-up, but simply in reducing
the waste of time and labour which) crude
old-fashioned mule of thumib me~thods involve
in the workshop. It is quite curtain that
the scientific method of production involves
no necessary addition of labour . to the
worker. The girl whom Mr. Gilbretm ad-
vised on the right way of putting p~ap~ers
onl boxes of shoe polish benefited greatlyv
by taking his advice. Following hler own
meft hod she linit on 24 papers in 40 seconds.
The first timle shie tried the new way she
put onl 2-1 in 2N seconds. The second time
she (lid it in; 20 seconds. She was not work,-
in a], cmjy harder, only using fewer notio; ,

'ulboth her piroduiction and her wages (for
she Was Onl pieceWvorl) were increased with-
ou1t an', extra ex~ertion onl her part. What
I have gone out of my way to try to prove
to the House is this: that if we want to dio
(lie best for our peoiple we mast follow
thle examples of other parts of the workf.
Let it lie thle Chamnber of Manufactures, our-

wok ng en or anybody'N else, they shiould
not deny themselves the opportunity to inl-
quir'e into thle nethotls that are being put
into eperationi elsewhere and that are work-
iag SO successfully. If there was anything
to show that those methods were having
harmnful effects as the result of cruel spieed-
ing-up or anything of that kind, there would
lie something to object to. There is, how-
ever, nothing of the sort. In the States,
there is mass production. It is in that re-
sp~ect that we are handicapped because we
have not the latest appliances, those appli-
ances That will bring our factories up to
date, appliances that put miore horse p)owerC
into the hands of the workers. If we had all
those things we would be able to do as mutch
as America is doing:- we would be produe-
ing, far miore, and greater production mneans
greater wealth. All these thiings also maean
shorter hiours and better wages. In Amer'-
ica the mnen get moore out of their appliances
and in their output there has been) no r~e-
striction. There have been restrictions -in
the Old Country, but there they are becom-
ingf alive to the faet that they nmust wake
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UP) to .tt' whether tliey cannot comnpete, real-
isifig- (Itat in no other way will they remain
the Ieaer of the world that they are to-
day. The Mlinister for Lands said some-
thing to the effect that ]. should be a.,hamed
to say- suchl things.

The Minister for Lands: Because yon
tanno~t pirove thlem: that is the trouble.

NMr. UtR I FFITHS8: The fig-ures 1 hai e
qutoted are all from official documents.

31i% .1Ia1.iall : It is only one side of tlhe
qicati on.

Mr. GR11FFITH{S: We find that Great
Britain to-(lav has sent two Commuissior,
out, One is' making investigations iii
America at the, expenlse of the "Daily Mlail.'
its object being to see whether it will not.
be poS~ible to adopt improved conditions:.
To hear members opposite talk one would
think that they were the only' people who
had democratic ideas, or ideas for the bet-
terment of the country. One would think.
too, that they -were the only representatives
of the working man11. 1 am game to say thal
in '."y eler-torate I inn considered as the re-
Iprelentative of everyv section. 1 attend to
the requirements of all the electors. The,
poorest working nman knows that hie can gel
svnipathetic treatment and kindly counsel
from me, just as I would give it to the big-
gvst farmer.

'11r. Wilson : Who does not dlo that?
Mr. GRIFFJTHS: I hope all do.
Mr. Wilsn : Then why make the su-

gestion ?
Mr. GRIFPITHS : Because when anyone

speaks here a section pooh-pooh his remarks
andi begin to throw off. In my' ease it Ik
not a question of getting into the political
limelight.

Mr. 'Marshall: It is not that at all; you
disclose the fact that you kn ow nothing
about the subject.

Mfr. GRIFFITHS: The hun. member is
genierally looked upon as the know-all in
this House, so I will not contradict him. Let
that be a~z it may, I have had my sa 'y, a nd
I shall not we.a rv the House any further.

MR. TElESDALE 1 Roebourne) 18.431 : I
dlid not make a spefeh. on the Address-in-
reply and so I shall take the opportunity
of rnakinz a few remarks on this occasion.
It k~ possible there is no other Parliament
in Anutralia where the Opposition has been
zo helpful and considerate to the Govern-
mnt as the Opposition in this Aszsembly.
It is not usual to) find this, sort of feeling

and, arj a itter of iaCt, the help and con-
sideration we haxe given to the Ministry has
caused eertaiii risuuderstandings amfongst.
0ou1 own people; it has been looked upon as
totally unneces~ary on our part. One would
think,, having expobied ourselves to that sort
of thing, that there would be a little appre-

ciimnshow~n by those whom we have been
trying- to help., On the contrary, we have
been repaid with abuse and insult to such
an exteiit that it has become almost unbeat-
able. it ha come to such a pitch that no
onie onl the Opposition side of the House
can make the slightest suggestion reg-arding
iln a inendilent. It is impossible for us to
attni, t to help) with any Bill, without bein~g
inzsihelt- iiy tine or other of the members
sitting oim the ho1 ernient bide of the House
and even thretened by Ministens!

Ifon C] G. ' Tray'lor: That is rig-ht.
MWr. TEESDALEV: ]t is a pity' Ministers

do nt leave that sort of thing- to the pac
uid to the uanig who sit behind them' ready
to obeyv. and do what they are told.

Mr, 31arshall: I a,,k for a withdrawal of
that statemewnt.

*%r. TEESDALhE: You have been asleep
and know nothinz about it!

Thre HAR N:Order!
Mfr. TEfESDALE: The memhcr for Matr-

ehisun has been snoring- like a pig. What
does lie know?

Mr. Marshall: I ask for a wLithdrawal. I'
am not one of a pack, nor am I one of a
gvang. I ask for a withdrawal of the words
that are offensive to inc.

Mr. TEESDALE. Pi!, or pack?
The CHAIRM\AN:. Order!
Mr. -Marshall: Pi, pack or gang, I ask

for a wvithdrawval.
The CHATIMAN: Order! The member

for 'Roehourne is not in order in referring to
other bon. members as belonprinz to a Pack.
I ask him to withdraw his statement.

1fr. TE)nALE:- I withdraw it. I wish
that the member for Mu~trchison would with-
draw himself from the House. He i s a
nuisance to everyone.

Mr. Marshall: I ask for a withdrawal of
that statement. It is not hecomins, and it is
offernive and rude to me. When T desire
to withdrawr from the Chamber. I shall do
so. hut not at his direction or his snzrestion.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for Mufr-
chison objects to the statement. and I ask
the member for Roel'iourne to withdraw it.

'.%r. TEERDALE: I will withdraw any-
thinz for that man! T was saying when this
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unseemly interruption took place that this
is a regrettable condition of affairs to exist
ini this House. It is not conductive to good
feeling such as should exist between maui-
hers here.

The Minister for Lands: I am surprised
to hear some of your remarks.

Mr. TEE SDALE: Seeing that the mem-
bers of the Opposition do not wish to make
things unpleasant or uncomfortable, but
have been endeavouring to help members on
the Government sidle as much as possible,
their efforts should meet with approval.

The 'Minister for Justice: Are you refer-
ring to the Shearers' Accommodation Act
Amendment Bill?

31r. TJEESDALE: When we were sitting
on the Government side of the House we, as
a party, were pleased to receive helpful sug-
g estions from the Opposition, and very often
acted upon them. Most decidedly we appre-
diated them, and therefore we have a right
to expect the same treatment occasionally
from members now sitting on the Govern-
ment side of the House.

The Minister for Lands: And you get it.
Mr. TEE SDALE- During the last six

months the position has become most un-
pleasant for everyone on the Opposition side
of the House. It has been to us nothing
less than an insult to sit here, because mem-
bers opposite will not allow any one of us
to make a speech without a series of inter-
jections.

MJr. Marshall: I ask for a withd-rawal of
that statement because it is a reflection upon
members sitting on this side of the House.

Mr. TEE SDALE. I will withdraw the
statement. When the Mitchell Government
were in power the members of the Oppo-
sition were treated with courtesy, and 1 am
surprised at the way we have been treated
during the past month or so. That position
has been particularly noticeable of late. On
one occasion I remember a member speaking
for nine hours, and although I did my best
to get Sir James Mitchell to apply the gag,
lie was too gentlemanly and courteous to do
it. Tie said, "No, Teesdale, I will never do
that, if I can poss~ibly avoid it." There has
been nothing but aaggin 'r on the part of the
Grovernment members for some time past.

The Minister for Justice: There has not
been any gag.

'Mr. TEESPALE: There has been nothing
but the gag.

Mr. Marshall: I ask for a withdrawal of
the statement that members have hewn gagged
in this Chamber during the past six months.
It is offensive to me and rude and unbecom-
mrg of a member of this Chamber.

The CHAIR'MAN: The statement by the
lion. membler was mnerely an expressioni of
opinion.

Mr. TEESDALE: If the Committee is
to he-

Mr. MNarshall: '.rI. Chairman, I wsk foir
a withdrawal.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I have griven
my ruling.

Mr. TEESDALE: I wish lie would wvit!:-
draw himself from the Chamber.

Mir. Marshall : There is no ruiling, in it
at all.

The CI{AIRMAN : Order! Thme hion.
member will resume his seat.

Mr. Marshall:- I ask for a w.ithdrawal of
the statement.

The CHAIRMAN: I have ruled that the
lion. member has merely expressed an
opinion, and T cannot call upon him to
withdraw it. The member for Roebourne
may proceed.

Mr. TEE S1DALE. When the Premier di,-
livered his Budget speech, one cannot for-
get the close attention he received from
members on both sides of the House. It
has to he admitted that members on the
Government side of the House always act
up to their instructions. The members of
the Opposition sat throughout the speech
without making any interjections, There
were certainly one or two inquiries on the
part of the Leader of the Opposition, but
apart from those, the speech was received
with rapt attention. What a change tooki
place when the Leader of the Opposition
attempted to reply! A midst a tirade of
interjections we had the extraordinary ex-
hibition of the Premier conducting a three-
minute conversation with a member on this3
side of the House, totally preventing the,
Leader of the Opposition from continuing
his speech. I was staggered at such a pro-
cedure. At one time I had the greatest
respect for members sitting on the Govern-
ment side of the House, but I am losing it.
because they are not fair: they are not
reasonable.

The Minister for Lands: We are more
reasonable than you are -when you tweakt
like this.

Mr. TEFROArE: One of the Minhteri
positively roared across the floor of thn
House stating that he did not carp a twn-
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penny damp for members sitting on the Op-
position side. Was that a statesmanlike
utterance that we might expect from a
budding Peel or a budding Palmerston?
We would expect that sort of thing from a
cub who might have found himself here
under some extraordinary circumstances
that stunned his brain, but not from a man
who is leading this House.

Bon. G. Taylor: Ask that that be with-
drawn too.

Mr. Marshall: I will ask for you: and the
member for Roebourne 'to be withdrawn
soon if you keep on annoying me.

Mr. TEESDALE: Lie down! Doubtles,
the most important matter dealt with by
the Premier during the course of his
Budget speech was the financial position.
One can state positively that never before
in the history of Western Australia has any
Treasurer ever had an easier row to hoe
than the present Treasurer.

The Minister for Justice: It is always
easy for the other man in the job.

Mr. TEESDALE: Not many years ago
this State was agog with excitement when
a loan for £E250,000 was floated in London.
At the present time £1,000,000, £.500,000,
and £456,000 are showered upon the State,
and they are glibly referred to as mnere sops
and bribes, wretched doles and miserale
pittances. Never before were- such huge
sums of money ladled out to a Government
in power here.

Mr. Sleeman: That shows the confidence
with which the Government are regarded.

Mr. TEESOAtiE: I do not suppose that
ever before has such a deluge of money
made available to the State been met
with such abuse, derision and insult.
We have seen the Press day after day teem-
ing with indignant letters, full of criticism.
Sometimes they hsave been inspired and
sometimes they have been written direct by
Ministers, endeavouring to show that we
have got nothing from the Federal Govern-
ment. One would have expected that even~
if the payment of a debt had been retarded,
the payment would have been received
courteously when made. One would have
expected that common courtesy to be
extended. One would have expected the
fact to be appreciated that the debtor
had recognised his indebtedness. On the
contrary the payments were received with
ingratitude and insult. That fact has at-
tracted a good deal of attention to this
State from outside. Usually when people
pay their debts they are not insulted.

The Minister for Lands: You must have
been suffering from something during the)
last few days.

Air. TEESDALE: No Treasurer has had
an easier opportunity to make ends meet
than the present occupant of the office. If
I venture to mention one or two item
relating to figures, I suppose I shall
be taken to task by the Minister for Lands
who seems to be always looking out for an
opportunity to detect a few pounds too
little or too much in amounts mentioned by
members on the Opposition side. Having
made provision for that contingency, I may
lie permitted to mention a few figures,
without being taken to task so quickly and
earnestly by the Minister. The first dole
paid to us amounted to £350,000; the second
pittance was £215,000, and the third bribe
amounted to £706,000, representing a re-
fund on account of soldier settlement; a
total of £C1,361,000 shovelled into this
State without the slightest condition at-
tached to the payments. The money repre-
sents a present, pure and simple, for the
Government to do with as they choose.
That amount does not include the colossal
sums of money allocated on account of
road making. These vast sums of money
enabled the Minister for Works to go
lip North and tell my brain-stunned
constituents that the Government had to
spend £10,000 in their district during the
next five years, and that they should
arrange their programme so that the money
could be spent. The Minister should he
Careful when he goes amongst my unfortu-
nate people! They cannot stand such
announcements! They are going about now
in a state of surprise at the thought of the
expenditure of such huge sums of money.
'While it has permitted the Treasurer to
proceed along more comfortably than any
of his predecessors, it also enabled him to
send the Minister for Works about the
country making the statements I have re-
ferred to. Then the imhiigration scheme
brought a million and a half of money to
the State, money that was procurable at
1 per cent. or 11K per cent. As against
that, the Leader of the Opposition had to
pay 5%/ per cent, on loan moneys with
which to wake ends meet. What a splendid
position the Government are in with 4%
per cent. to the good!

The Minister for Justice: You seem to be
annoyed about it.

[Mir. Lutey took the Chair.1
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Mr. TEESDALE :Notwithstanding thiN
fusilade of money, there is something
extraordinary about the unemployment
difliculty. As the present Government
seemed to get on their feet, so the unem-
plo ,yment difficulty appeared to become
more intensified. 1. was struck by the ex-
traordinary figures given in this Chamiber
in reply to ain hosi. member's question rela-
tive to expenditure in this connection. In
1924. while thle Mitchell Government were.
in power, no money was paid out on account
of uinemlujletit relief in May, nothing in
June, and £7 5s. in Jiii'. Ini May, 1925, witi
the Labour Government in office, £E717 was
expended, in June £:949, and in July £1,288.

Mr. Marshall : That wals the outcome of
Sir James Mitchell's iniergpationi policy.

Mr. TH ESDALE: You are supposed to be
asleep.

The CHLAIRMlAN: Order!
Mr. M\arshall :That is due to the ini-

mniral ion business.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The bon.

member must keep order when called upon
to (10 so.

Mfr. TEESDJALE : In 1926, £651 was paid
out in unemp~loyed relief in May, £976 in
June. and £1,346 in July. With all the
prosp~erity we are enjoying and with
mioney coming in at a rate nev-er known
before, and wvith the money considerably
cheaper than formerly, yet we have un-
emiploymnent confronting us even to the pre-
sent day. WVe have evidence of the unemn-
ployed troulble, and it is no uncommon sight
to see outside Parliament House 30 or 40
unfortunates, whose only crime is that they
cannot get work. It seems as though the
Giovernment are powerless to provide work.
Ini fairness to the Government I admit
that they have provided work for a number
of the unfortunate men, but one would have
thought, in vih~v of all this eheap mhoney that
is available, the Government would have
been able to overcome the difficulty.

The Minister for Lands: 'Where is tile
cheap money that you talk about?

Mr. TEESDALE: .in this grent country
it should not he difficult.

The Minister for Lands: Where is this
cheap money?9

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have had
£1.500,000.

The Minister for Lands: That is bunkum.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, you have.
The Minister for Lands: What is the

good of talking like that.

Mr. Marshall: You should know better.
'f le Minister for Lands: You know you

are wrong.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: 1 know it is

right.
The Miinister for Lands! Bunkum.
The CHA-IRMAN: Order! I must ask

the member for Iloebourne to continue his
speech and hon. members to keep order.

Mr. TEESDALE: The Minister for
Works and the Honorary -Minister travelled
through thle North and the -Northi-Weit,
I wish to point out that I am speaking of
my own district now. We were gla to
welcome Ministers, arid the people were
pleased indeed to think that the Government
took such interest in the country) that Min-
isters had seen fit to go North and have a
look at them. Some electorates up there
were fortunate in getting- a good deal of
consideration. I wvas not fortunate, because,
oying to the unsuitable running of the
boats, the %linister wvas not able to give me
the attention he might otherwise have done.
Tn a speech hie made onl 10th Jul', the 'Min-
ister said he was thle head of th'e depart-
ment now taking over the North-West Do-
partment, and was there to gain knowledge
as to th± requ irements and diffliculties of that
part of the Stale to enable him and his col-
leagues in future lo give more sympathetic
and sounder judgment to North-West ques-
tions than heretofore. That was well put to-
gether, but I do not think it was altogether
right. I am now speaking for my own dis-
trict. The _Minister's speech is further re-
p~orted as follows:

1-T assured the people that in future things
would be Jhandled more efficiently by the Pub-
lic Works Department under the niew regime
than thley) they had been by the abolished
Northl-West Department.
After nearly 40 years' experience in that
part of the country I confidently say' the
North-West has never had the attention, thle
despatchi and consideration at the bands of'
the Public Works Department during the
whole of that time that it received from the
North-West Department. I caine into con-
tact a good deal with the heads of the North-
West Department and I saw much of the
work that they did. Without fear of contral-
diction, I say we had our work put in hand
more quickly and completed more quickly' .
.and wvere veryv much more satisfied under
that administration than ever before. The
Minister then detailed the road grant policy
and said it was the best deal the State had
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ever g-ot. He added that they% would hav-e
to lpend-not that they wished to spend,
uor hop ed to spend, but that they
would have to spend-600,9O an-
nuitally. of which thle State found about
one-halt. He declared that as soon as
the agreement was. completed the State
would Ibe able to get cheap money to assist
"ligration to onay part of the State. That
w as the most encouraging thing I had heard
for a long- time, and I thought tbat perhaps
we might even have a migration schieme for
file North. Here is anr extract from the re-
port of (hie Mlinidner's speech:

The new steamer, onl wich no expense had
beeni spared to bring her lip to (late, would be
out in January, and the second boat would be
started at once.
This was to call particular attention to the
way in whic-h the Labour Government had
pmu thle steamers on the coast. I agree that
onl this point they are to be commtended.
but when the M1itchell Ooverinent sounded
the market fur lie%%- steamers there was no
Trade Pacilities Act mioney available,.1More-
oxver, the cost of a steamer then was per-
haps twice as much as it is to-day.

Thle Minister for Lands: The Act was in
existence,

Mr. TEESDALE: Then 1 think the money
could not have beein available, for had it
bteen, our amibassador wouild have been quirk
to take advantage of it, and mny chief would
riot have wasted so much time trying to get
mnoney elsewhere. Then, aS I say, the Cost
of steamer building at that timle was twice
as much as it is to-day. 1 wvant to draw
altcnion to thre treatinit accorded to dif-
te rent conlstitulencies while theM Minister was upl
N orth. I am muakingno cnssnuation, hut ain
juist giving two plain statements fr-oni tu-o
newspapers published uJ) in the 'North- West. I
recog-nise that the Miniister was in a difficult
position. inasmuchi as the steamers oii the
coast cannot be induced to run just as on":
would like. Still ii electorate had a ver '
unfortunate experience. Here is a quota-
lion fromt the Biroome "Echo" of 10th July.
under the headinz , "'Mr. 'MeCalluin's Vis~it,"?
tq

1 1 
the Benevolent Mood":

The chairmaa, Captain Gregory, hoped thre
M1inister wouirl niot mindi their asking for
things first. It appeared to be the only way.
Mr. 'me"allum ap 1 preciated the arrangements
nmade. The ehiian enumerated the board's
requests.
It rinu-t 1ave been an extraordinary experi-
encec to hear ai li~t ot requiests read out, and
to hear the MNink~ter zranting them straighit-

way. Here are the requests and their
fate:-

-No. 1. Monley for good road fromt the resi-
dency to goods shed--granted. No. 2. Half
a muile of extra road on the entrance to Broome
road-granted. No. 3. Exported pearl shell,
a primiary product, to be allowed to go out
wharfage free-to be referred to the Minister
responsible. No. 4. Alterations to jetty to
eniable quicker handlinag-g ranted. No. 5.
Erection of police morgue at cemetery-re-
ferred to Mhinister responsible. No. 6. Inter'
pretation of A.W.A. and P.W.D. awards-
granted. 1o 7. Abolition of 20 per cent.

wlcrfage sur-tax-to be referred to the %fi-
ister responsible.
So out of seven requests, three were referred
to the Minister resp~onsible, and four were
,ranted. Now I haveheoteacutkn

frorn the Carnarvon "Times," of the visit at
thie Honorary -Minister to JRoehourne, as fol-
lows:-

It was arranged that a deputation should
mecet the Honorary Minister (Mr. Hiekey)
and party on thre returnt trip when our mem-
ber, Mr. Teesdale, Mb.A., now at Derby
would he present. Bet a teleglram was re-
ceived fromi the Minister at Onslow asking
that the meeting be held onl the ''Bambra's''
up trip.

That waIs unfortUnate for mie.' and 1 do not
altogether forgive tie honorary Minister
for it. I had wired down to the 'North-West
Department when I heard that the M1iniisters
were g-oing up), for 1 wished to receive thetm
iii a proper mnanner, althoughl not hecanse I
thought miiy electors could not get through
without tr hell]. On this occasion, wrhen
a Minister actuall 'y proposed to land, f
thought it ncecessary to be there and so 1
mnade provision to meet himi when onl his Nvnx
south. I got a reply saying that that woauld
be arranged . Accordin'gly miy people were
adlvised that it would be ll right, and I
went off uip to Derby. But ins tead of the
.Vini-ter landing to take deputations. when
onl the down trip, he despatched a wire from
Ons9low telling ti-u floebourne people that hie
would take tire deputation,; oil the upi trip.
This left nne ;tranded away at Derby. It
was a great disappointment to me. because
1 had already advised tile residentts that I
would be there. -is showing how read , un-l
electors are to stand by cu ne, they wired] to
tile Mfinister that tinie did niot pernmit of an
elterationt of the Pro awarnnie, as nmany meml-
bers of the road board resided con-;ddernhhe
distancs fromi Roebourne. So they sent
'Mr. Marshall. the secretary of the road
board, off to meet the steamier and to ac-
qunaint the Hlonorary Minister that the depui-
taltions~ would have to wait till the down
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trip, as there member was not present.
Consequently no harm was done. Still, I
felt vexed about it, and I bare mentioned it
to one Minister. So the requests from
B3roome were granted one after another,
whereas f was unlucky enough to not even
have the Minister for Works land in my
electorate. The extraordinary thing is tbat
some of my people must be thought-readers
because before I arranged to meet the 'Min-
ister on the down trip they sent me this
telegram:-

Board urged Minister to visit Roebourne if
possible and arrange daylight stay. The board
do not agree with port-bale visitorm.

Anid sure enough they did not see any
visitors at all, not even port-hole visitors.
The Minister for Works kindly acceded to
my request to visit Point Sampson. I
met him at the steamer and took him off
in a launch to see the derelict jetty.
He took a good deal of trouble there and
I have since had an intimation that the

£C1,500 originally voted by the Mitchell
Government for a survey of a new site
for the jetty has been replaced. It
was removed by the present Government
because the local residents were desirous of
having the old structure repaired, in which
event the vote would not be required. It
has now been replaced on the Estimates. I
notice that the Honorary Minister in an-
other place congratulated a North-West
member on his splendid speech. I was in-
terested in that because I like to read of
North-West members making splendid
speeches. I have no pretentions to that sort
of thing, and so I do not look for any ap-
probation, and eonseqxuently do uot feel
aggrieved when I fail to get it. But here
we have a North-West member who
positively makes splendid speeches. I
read the speech and found that the gen-
tleman strongly buttered up the present
Government, and so far lost respect for
himself as to utalir'-n his own party.
So my opinion of the splendid speech wats
rather a different one. The member 'was
saisfied that the present Government were
not to blame for not having brought in a
Redistribution of Seats Bill. It is an extra-
ordinary attitude for him to take. One
would think that he had been away from the
country for a few years- Anyhow that par-
ticular member is safe and snug in hig seat
for the next six years and evidently doer
not much mind what he says, but it is stranze
that he should select a party that he is

supposed to support about whom to make
a statement that is not borne out by fact.
The Government be referred to did bring
down a Redistribution of Seats Bill. That
is well known to every member who was
in the House at the time. They forced that
Bill to a division, but with the generous
opposition of our Labour friends and the
help of one or two of our own party, the
Bill was defeated. I amt surprised that any,
member or supposed member of the party
should make a statement like that whizl:
was positivelY untruie.

The Minister for Mlines : Who is the
mnember to whomn von refer?

Mr. TEESDALE: 1. am allowed to say no
more than that he is a member of another
place. There is no doubt about that par-
ticular Bill having been brought in. I have
an extract fromt an Eastern paper that
reads:-

A redistribution of seats 'was not among the
measures outlined by the Westralian Labour
Ministry in commencing the last session. This
means that Westralian Labour now supports
an arrangement of boundaries which it fur-
iously denounced when introduced by the late
Frank Wilson and which, in the course of 15
years, has grown a hundred times worse. It
means that a party professing to believe in
the one-vote-one-value principle actually stands
for giving goldfields votes fifteen times the
value of metropolitan votes.

The extract concludes, "We thought better
of Collier and Angwin."

Mr. Marshall: Any fool can write elo-
quently of something about which lie knows
nothing.

The %Minister for Lands: That paragraph
camne front this State.

Mr. TEE SDALE: The final comment
should go a long- way towards appeasing
the member for Murchison who is getting
a little eross-"We thought better of Col-
lier and Angwin."1

The Minister for Mines: That must have
ap peared in a Victorian paper.

M. TEESDALE: I do not think it was
a Victorian paper.

The Minister for Mines: I think it was.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Lahour

Leader over there made a hotter speechi on
redistribution.

The Minister for M.%ines: But the Premier
of Vietoria refuses to resign.

Mr. TEESTDALE: The Premier in hi,;
Budget gave uts very little explanatory mat-
ter. Therefore I have contented myself
with dealing with a few questions that have
appeared on the .Nontice Paper. One of tho"c
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questions is the extension of the Council
franchise. When the present Premier last
asked for a more liberal franchise for the
Upper House, I supported him because I
thoughlt there would be '10 great harm in
showing a little more liberality. But I hate
had good grounds lately for regretting that
action, and I shall take p~articular care that
so long ai I am in the House it wvill not
happen again. This is not on account )f
any charge that might be levelled ag-ainst
the present Government, but because we have
in another State Such extraordinary illus-
trations of extreme legislation that one is
fearful of even contenmplating the State be-
ing left at the miercy of one House. I am
now convinced that no f urther pickets
should be taken off the Council fence. The
spaces are already' quite wide enough.
When we find a man holding the honour-
able position of Premier in another State
positively lying to secure an addition of
members to the Upper House in order to
ensure the passage of extreme legisla-
tbo-

The Minister for Lands: You cannot say
that.

Air. TEESDALE: It makes a man who
tries to he fair become nervous of a State
left in the position of the whole of its in-
terests being in the hands of such a person.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot ay
that. Do not make such statements unless
you know them to be correct.

Hon. G. Taylor: Perhaps the 'Minister
does imot wish to know it.

The Minister for Lands: I would not sn'
that of anyone.

Mr. TEESDALE: The increase of mem-
hers of the Upper House in that State was
arrunzd in order to jockey through legisla-
tion that otherwise could not possibly have
been paused. It was a fitting return for
that sctof' business when that particular
Premier was sold by the very' hirelings lie
bribied to help him. It was a splendid re-
turn. He got hold of men who were c:
unscrupulous that they' positively sold him.

II'i,. C. Taylor : He could not expe;4
much less.

Mr. Marshall: No, seeing that the member
for Mt. Iargarct twisted on one or two
o(Ciofls anid that similar characters wero
appointed over there.

'Mr. TEESDALE: I have come to one or
two conclusions lately and I shall endeavour
to adhere to them. While I remain in this
Houre I shall not grive the slightest considl-

eration to any proposal for an extension
of the franchise until the Labour Party rid
their institution of men like Walsh and
Johansen, who have been received back into
the fold. Those men are now the respeetti
president and secretary respectively of two
of the largest unions in the other State.
What an extraordinary position for those
men to occupy! -Just a few months ago
they wvere being decried and vilified fro,.i
one end of the State to the other, and in
that campaign against them I assisted. The
position was so extraordinary that in this
House I leave been accused by a Labour
member of belong-ing to a party that
positively bribed those men to keep up
the deportation business ; yet we find
those men occupying responsible posi-
tions to-day. I have the greatest respet
for- the real, genuine, first-class unionism
that I knew when I. first began to take aii
interest in matters affecting the State, hut
to-clay that unionism is being rotted by al-
lowing scoundrels, aliens and blow-ins to,
conie here and help ruin men who otherwise
would do their best to he fair and straight-
forward. I pass ,,ow to a more pleasant
subject by speaking of my own district.
It is hardly necessary to say that the em-ce-
tion of a jetty at the port of Beadon hmas
caused a perfect transformation in the dis-
trict. The activity and the tremendous ad-
vantage resulting from that jetty is alniost
mncr-edible. Where formerly it cost 5s. per
head to liqlitcr a sheep two miles and put
it on a steamer, on top of wvhich a freight
of 4s. per heart was charged, wve can now
drive the sheep over the jett 'y at a charge
of 11 2 d. or 2d Per head without loss of tin,.
When there is a drought and we want to
get stock to market, and the roads are closed
on account of the drought, we can put them
on a boat, and if they' are only forward
stores when shipped, we can, get a decent
price, where otherwise they' would have been
left in the district to starve. During the
financial year 1925-26 wve had more tonnag'e
throtudit that port. where two years ago
only a fewv lurigers entered, than Broome
hadi. That may 'surprise some people. The
tonnage was only a little short of that hami-
died at Carnarvon. In the 12 months 104
vessels of a combined tonnage of 230,062
tons unloaded at Beadon; 8,000 tons of g-en-
eral cargo and 8,350 bales of wool we
bandied: nearly 20,000 sheep were shipped
outward and :3,700 sheep, mostly valuable
stud stock, were received inward. Those
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are figures that cannot be beaten by any
port on the coast; yet two years ago IBeadon
was little more than a sand waste without.
a scrap of timber or anything that would
enable one to go on or comoe oft a steamer.
This is due to the Mitchell Govern-
muent having recognised the claims of tie
district as one of the oldest in the North-
West, a district that never had had decent
jetty facilities. To-day it has this splendid
record, and members should bear in umind
that the 20,000 sheep shipped fromn the port
would probably be lying dead in the pad-
docks but for the facilities to send them
awdy. The jetty at Beadon is, perhaps,
unequalled anywhere in Australia. Not
only has the jetty proved a great boon co
the lpastora lists and to tile generalI public,
but it has given mining a fillip, which is
very important.

The Minister for Lands: You do not give
the present Government credit for their
assistance.

Mr. TEESIDALE: I have always recog-
a ised that thie present Oovernment honour-
ably' fulfilled their obligations which were a
Sort of legacy from the previous Govern-
iinent. The Jetty havles enabled lead ore to be
shipped at a reasonable rate a ad that has
created considerable activitv in the district.
At present live or six lea lodes are being
worked, and in three or four instances they
are being- worked by miners with their own
monecy, wiv ih is veryv creditable.

The Minister for Lands: Do you think
the jetty or the increase in the pric ofla

is responsible for that?
'Mr. TEESDALE: The cost of putting a

ton of lead on hoard steamer previous to
thme erection of the Jetty was something like
.30q. and now T believe it is only about 5s.
The price of lead is not wholly responsible
for that activity. No matter what the price
of lead was, it cou~ld not previously be
handled profitably on account of the great
expense of carting, it to the beach and lighit-
erinz it to the ship. Everyone will be gland
to know that the ore is of very good quality,
The last two or three lotq that were shipped
to Antwerp gave a return of 92 per cent.
extroction. and in one instance up to 20 oz.%.
of silver. The Government advanced some
money for the Eraegide mines and a group
of men are now sinking shafts in that
district. Tt is a pity that their attention
was not directed to the opportunities offer-
inz in mv district. T did not nee-lect to brine
those opportunities under their notice, be-

cause it wvould have been better to spend the
money at a place where a 5-ton truck of
lead ore could be put on the steamer in
three hours, rather than at Braeside, wvhich
entails the expense of long carting.

Mr. Marshall: The Government are ren-
dering certain assistance there. All that has
been applied for has been given.

.1r. TEESDA.LE: I ami glad to hear all
that. As the member for the district, I have
not the slightest information as to one
farthing having gone up there.

Air. 'Marshall : They have not applied for
a subsidy of any kind.

Mr. TEESDALE: I was asked to recom-
mend a p)arty, and I did so. 1 had no idea
anything had been done. It is satisfactory
to know something has been done. The port
of IBcadon may in the future be an im portaiit
factor in regard to shipping- lead ore frain
the State. It is of first-class value, and
contains a higher percentalge of silver than
perhaps any of the Northaniplon ore. It
has my liest wishes for its success. I wish
to speak now about Cossack, its derelict
jetty, and its 40 year old transport arrange-
nieat. The people there are still struggling
a bug as well as they can. There has been
one of the most disastrous droughts in this
district that has been known for years.
When a little rain falls in the North sonic
people jtup to the conclusion that the
drought has lbroken, and that the whole coun-
tryv is unader water. No doubt there have
been good seasons in the Kimberleys and
parts of the Onslowv district, but within 100
miles of Roehourne the countrv, has never
been in a worse condition. Stock is dying
by* thousands. Owners of stations say theyv
have never experienced such a hod time.
They have to go sometimes 100 miles away
with their stock in order to get feed for
them. When it does Thin uip there, no coun-
try' is so recuperative as this is. In less than
two months of a really goodl downpour the
2'rass is all over the place, and within six
months it is waist high. To-day. the country

harren. On top of all this there is the
derelict Jetty, and the fact that zoods cost
from 25s. to .10s. per ton more than they
did. Membersm can imacine bow hard it is
for paqtorAlists, especially those who have
not previously badl zood times. These people
have my sympathy. There has been a little
luck- there inasmuch as a few pateheg of
.shell b~ve asain been worked, which were
worked when T flirst went up to the North.
Cossack w'as then the beadqnarter% of the
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pennfing fleet. Broomue had no standing.
There used to be tour or live big scitooners;
manned with 20 or 30 men, anti a big fleet of
lugg-ers trarelliutr backwards and forwards.
The country was flowing with money. Wvhen
b eer was 40s. a dozen men set up bottles like
nine-pins and bowled at them with other
bottles. To-day things are very different.
The jetty is down. E eryth ing is dearer,
and pastoralists are buying as little as pos-
sible. This disastrous drought is worse than
anything of its kind in Australia. The
conditions are in contradistinction to the
success attached to the lport of Beadon and
neighbouring- ports. A number of loggers
are working- satisfactorily as far as Onslow.
I- think the owners are stistie(I. The
prvice of shell is now -very low. It is
costing more to put shell on the decks of
tlggers than the owners can sell it for in
lBroomc. flecanse of this, the principal
industry of the N_\orth is experiencing
the worst time in its history. In 1924
when the Cossack jetty was in existence,
there passed over it 6,000 bales of wool, 454
tons or cargo. and] 7,700 head of~ stock. In
1926 there passed over it 2,226 hales of
wool, 200 tons of cargo, end 786 head of
stock. This shows thant the inwvard and out-
ward cargoes were reduced by 100 per cent.
in two years, owing- to the disaster to the
jetty. I do not see the slightest chance of
anyv alleviation of the trouble until the Gov-
ernment cnn see somie way of having- the
goods and passengers landed more cheaply
and with greater ease. I had a letter from
ain elector asking me to look into the ques-
lion of sandalwood. There are some fine
patches of sandalwood running- right through
the back country. This particular indi-
vidual wrote to the Government on the sub-
.ject, and received from the Forests Depart-
mnent the following letter dated the 20th
MAae, 1926:-

Your letter dated] 25th April addressed to
the Hon. P. Collier was handed to me by the
Premier prior to his depairture for Melbourne.
I am directed to inform you that the presence
of quaintities of sandalwoed in the 'North-West
has not been overlooked during the considera-
tion of the control of the export trade of this
commodity. Investigations show that a steady
output and fair prices can only be maintained
by restricting the quantity exported ann ually
from Crown land. Suich restrictions have re-
sultod in the number of old sandalwood getters
employed in the industry being limited, and
any move in the direction of sandalwood Pull.
iug in the North-West must inevitably result
in the number being still further reduced, and

such action is not considered at the present
time in the best interests of the State.
I have heard most impassioned orations
from members now sitting on the other side
of the House as to the unfortunate prospec-
tors in their electorates who at intervals
were able to pull a little sandalwood to eke
ouit a not too prosperous existence. There
-ire also prospectors in the North wrho would
like to get at little sandalwood, but are not
allowed to because it interferes with the old
sandalwood getters down here.

The Minister for Lands: What is the date
of that letter?7

Mr. TEESI)ALE: May 20th of this year.
It i signed by Mr. S. b. Kessell, Conserva-
tor of Forests.

The 'Minister for Lands: It may hare
comne in after the anrangement "-as made.

Mr. TEESDALE: I could not help think-
ing of the tremendotus outcry that occurred
in the House when the Mlitchell sandal-
wrood Bill was going through. -Many friends
of mline on the othcr side of the House
became incoherent with excitement and in-
dignation at this extraordinarily unjust
measure. 'We do not hear much about it
now since the pullers have been receiving
£15 of £16 a ton instead of £5 or £6.
This is not hard for them to take. We
do not read indignant letters in the papers
such as we used to see. I am pleased
that the pullers have found a market
for the sandalwood root5, and that they
are getting- these gnood pnices, I think it
was durting the regime of the Mlitchell Gov-
ernmient that a market ;ras found for the
roots. This has proved a wonderful advan-
taae. because certain inidividuals in the
North are now able to make quite a good
thing out of roots that wer& once deemed to
be valueless. T am glad that the Govern-
ment during- the year have received £4,7,000
out of sandalwvood. It is pleasing to know
that1 stocks are being rapidly reduced.

The Minister for Lands: There is a good
deal at Fremantle now.

'Mr. TEFSBALE: I used to he troubled
about the size of the stocks of sandalwood-at
Frem antic.

The 'Minister for Lands: There are bir
stocks still at the end of the wharf.

1Mr. TEE SDALE: I used to wonder
whether the Government had made a mis-
take in reducin7! the output. but according
to the Forests Department stocks Are now
being! reduced every day. I here just as
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much enthusiasm about cotton to-day as I
ever had, or as I had when I went to Queens-
land at my own expense. I made inquiries
in that State which resulted in a good deal
of cotton being grown in Western Austra-
lia. The crop may not have been large, but
it was satisfactory from the point of view
of values. We received first prize on two
occasions for cotton grown in the North-
West. I persuaded the then Premier to en-
gage an expert, wvho took a lot of trouble
and selected grounds up there. In one case
he was not very fortunate, because a mis-
take was made in the location. Not much
money was involved in the expeariment. If
nothing more is lost in the North through
experiments on tropical agriculture, it will
not be a very serious matter for anyone.
I am glad the Government are going on with
the work of valuing blocks. I an, assured
by the Minister that this work is being done,
aind it wvill not be long before the pub-
lic have an opportunity to take up the
land. I trust that the delay which occurred
from the very beginning has not caused those
who were anxious to embark upon the in-
dustry to change their minds. As soon as
these blocks are ready I think some move
will be made in the direction of giving the
industry a better trial. I shall do my best
to interest a group of people in the Old
Country, just as I did before when the pro-
ject was terminated by the scathing and un-
true statements that w-ere made by a certain
gentleman. This man is now discredited
throughout Australia, and is but a small
potato in the Old Country. He is discredited
in Queensland, and very fewv people have any
time for him. He did this State a lot of
harm. I refer to Colonel Evans. I am not
afraid to mention his name. We had a first-
elas, scheme on foot. At the psychological
moment a bomb slhell which appeared in the
"'Morning Post," to the effect that Colonel
Evans declared that the boll wormn existed
in the North-West, put an end to the nego-
tiations. There were a lot of boll worms
about at that time, some of them in the house
wheire that gentleman was living when lie
made the report. I received a cable-
gram from London reading, "Owving to
adverse Tre)ort in 'Morning Post' all
negotiations off." Only 24 hours pre-
viously I had received a message asking
what amount of money was necessary and
what acreage 1 proposed to put under culti-
vation. Although the industry has not yet
proved a success here, Weterin Austra-
lians are broadminded enough to recognise

what a speudid success it is in Queensland.
in that State the cotton industry has saved
the position for hundreds of small men.
WVhere there has been a total failure of other

crops, there have been nice little cheques for
cotton. Similarly, the Queensland dairy far-
mer has been saved by ratoon cotton. Many
agriculturists in Queensland have had
cheques for £150 and £200 as their returns
from cotton crops, wvhereas otherwise they
would not have had a shilling. Let us bear
in mind that cotton is required not only for
wearing materials but also for munitions.

The Minister for Lands: The other day
I was asked for a bale to be sent to Sydney.

iMr. TEESDALE: I zan indeed glad to
hear it. Some time or other there may pos-
sibly be another world struggle, and it
would be a most serious thing for us if the
control of cotton, which is necessary for the
manufacture of gun cotton were in the
hands of a particular nation. That nation
was doing its best at one timne to cripp~le
Britain in her supplies of cotton. For-
tunately, however, greed conquered pat-
riotism and the nation sold Britain
enough cotton to go on with. As an
illustration of the success of this Australian
industry, let we mention that a Sydney firm,
who have erected an expensive siiinning
mill, are fonwarding supplies of knitting
wool to retailers here and in other States
at 50 per cent, below the cost of the im-
ported article-to my mind at highly satis-
factory state of affairs. The retailers have a
flat rate at which to sell. The firm in ques-
tion are determined not to allow chopping
and changing about in prices, as the result
of that is to cut the sale of the article to
pieces. They have fixed a retail price which
allows the retailer 50 per cent, profit and
still is 25 per~ cent. below the cost of the ini-
ported article. Recently there was in Perth
a mag-nificent show of towels made by Aus-
tralians from Queensland cotton. The towel.,
w~ere on viewv at a large drapery store, and
I went out of my way to get the "Western
Mfail" to publish a photograph of the window
as a splendid example of the success of at
any rate one Australian manufacturing in-
dustry, an industry. which is holding its own
and is likely to become of great importance.
The firm guarantee that two pairs of their
Australian cotton trousers will outlast three
pairs of any other braind sold at the sme
price, and these are the first cotton
trousev -made in Australia. Indeed, the
firm have published a challenge to
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that effect in the Press. It 1 could
wear cotton trousers, 1 would buy two pairs
of that firm's make to-morrow morning. One
other matter I have to bring forward does
not, unfortunately, give cause for satisfac-
tion. I refer to the project to establish fish
c:hilling works at Shark Bay. During
the absence of the member for Gasi-
coyne (Mr. Angelo) I looked after his
electors, as he looks after mine when
I ant away. I was as pleased to he
able to do sonmething for himn as he is to do
something for me. The result of our joint
efforts has been to establish on the coast a
little industry which eventually may prove of
great importance, but I am sorry to say that
not much credit attaches to the Ministry in
the matter. The member for fGascoyne ap-
proached the Government with a view to
getting a little assistance for the project.
In this he was not successful. When I took
the matter up, in his absence, I was
asked to introduce a deputation to Mr.
Drew; and I did so. The people interested
and I subsequently met the Chief Inspector
of Fisheries, and afterwards the Gov-
emninent consulted the manager of the,
Wyndhanm Meat Works, Those two gentle-
men made a report on the scheme. Later a
cold storage engineer was called in to advise.
Thus there wvas quite a gathering of emin-
ent men to pass opinions on the project.
Everything seemed to be going right. The
owner of a first-class shelling lplant.. includ-
ing, engine, trawls, boats and luggers,
rou 'ghly estimated by the inspector of
fisheries at Shark Bay to he worth
£1,250, offered to mortgage that pro-
perty to the Government as security' for an
ultimate advance of about £1,700. All the
inquiries made resulted satisfactorily. The

Governmnent were permitted to revise the
list of spare parts and to increase the stock
of ammonia which the applicant had pre-
pared. I wvent N1-orth thinking- I had
done good work for the member for Gas-
.-ovne in his absence. Strange to say, how-
ever, as soon as my back was turned this
higlyl satisfactory scheme seemed to
tumble to the ground. In spite of a pro-
posal being approved by the 'Minister and
his expert advisers, for some reason or
gither it was necessary that the matter
should go before some hoard in Barrack-
street.

The Minister for Lands; Blame me for
it. I do not let anybody else carry my
blunders.

[589]

Mr. TEESDALE: The resultt was most
disappointing. 1 do not think a more
legitimate proposal was ever submitted v-
t he Government.

The Minister tfor Lands; I did not know
before that von were in it. However, that
makes no difference. I turned the proposal
downa.

i\F-r. TUESDALE; We did not ask the
Government to advance £1,700 all at one;,
but by way of easy payments. After re-
coveringm fr-om this knock-out, we did not
ag-ain Communicate with the Gioveranment.
t. may mention that it cost the unfortunate
mnan who approached rue in the first in-
stanice, £00 to stay in Perth while awaiting
the Government's decision. One of the
officials concerned said to me, t"You can go
away; everything is in good tvrm; 1 Cannot
tell you youir application is going to be
granted, hat I think you have a very fair
e-haite Of getting the thing- through." Ulti-
niately we put the proposal before a private
firm, who without miaking any demur, with-
out indulg-ing in any talk about establish-
ing an industry for the good of the North,
gave us a plant valued at about £2,000,
subject to a paltry deposit of £100 and
wvith easy payments for the balance. It was
splendid treatment. The firm in question
did not ask us for a farthiug' of security,
nor did they require uis to mortgage our
plant, as we proposed to do when applying
to the Government. The members of th')
firm, who were total strangers to us, had
the conviction that the man meant hbisiness
and were completely satisfied wvith the easa
laid before themn. They were strongly im-
pressed with the feet of the man being pri-
pared to puit every shilling he had into the
venture. For some reason somebody in the
Government turned the proposal down,

The 'Minister for Lands :I turned it
clowvn.

.1r. TFESDALE :In less than seven
weeks from the dny the first stick of timber
was put into the ground, a thousand pounds
weighlt of prime fish was sent down here-
the best fish ever marketed here. They
brought 7% d. per lb. wholesale. When
making, overtures to the Government, we
proposed to be bound down in our estimates
fo a selling price of 4 .d. wholesale. That
figure was low for catching, fishinig, and
chilling fish. However, we accepted the
estimate of 41/2d., and on the very first occa-
sion of sending, fish down here We realised
3d. per lb. more, a total of 7 , d. I am sure
no one will he better pleased to know that
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than the Minister who has just admitted
having turned our proposal down. We have
sent 31,000 pounds' weight of fish down
here already, and this has made a little
difference to those unfortunates who, be-
cause of the exorbitant prices previously ob-
taining, could never purchase any fish.

The Minister for Lands: Who bound you
down to that figure of 41/d.?7

Mir. TEE1SDALE: Nobody.
The Minister for Lands; Who offered the

Government a fleet of boats as security 9
Air. TEESDALE: I thought the Minister

understood that the working plant consisteil
of an auxiliary vessel with engine, two
trawls, and boats.

The Minister for Lands: Those things
were not offered to mec as security. I wag
merely asked for anl advance of £2,000.

Mr. TEESDALE: I am sure the Min-
ister's colleague will bear out my state-
ments. I am trying to leave the hon.
gentleman a loophole.

The Minister for Lands: I do not want
any loophole.

Mir. TEESDALE: If the Mlinister's col-
league tells him the position is as I state,
I am sure hie will believe him. It is a
positive fact that those things were to be
mortgaged to the Government, and very
properl 'y too. However, I wish to draw
attention to the splendid treatment we got
from a private firm, in contradistinction to
the treatment given us by the Government.
I would have stopped in Perth for another
fortnight if I had thought that I was leav-
ing the unfortunate promoter totally desti-
tute of an idea of how to proceed when
.suddenly) confronted with a notification that.
the Government had turned the inattw!
down. However, the scheme is now a great
success. Every boat brings down from two
to four tons of fish, and these supplies must
make a good deal of difference, putting fish
within the reach of people who otherwise
would never taste it. Originally I insisted
upon the fish being sold to European firms
exclusively; none of it was to be sold to
Greeks. Th rejection of the scheme by the
Government tended, naturally enough, to
irritate the man I refer to, and he declared
he would have no nationality barred. The
unfortunate result is that Greek firms now
purchase four or five tons of these fish ait
a time. I should mention that they put
down their cheques for the fish at 71/2d.
per lb. It is a great pity the Government,
when asked to do so, did not see their way

to help this little northern industry and thus
afford employment to a number of men.

The Minister for Lands: The Govern-
ment have helped several fishing ventures in
the North.

Mir. TEESIDALE: I admit that, and the
previous Government helped too. In this
particular instance I think it was a most
deserving case and one that seemed to be
most honest on the face of it. The man
threw all his cards on the table and in effect
said: "I am completely done. I am a ruined
man if this venture is not a success." When
a man adopts that attitude and proves his
bona fides, I think hon. members will agree
that he is deserving of success and assist-
ance. I regret to say that just now the fish
is coming down and is being handed over to
the Greeks. I did all I could to insist upon
the fish being sent direct to men of our own
colour, because I do not like our own people
having to purchase fish from men of ain-
other race who, in my opinion in many in-
stances, should not be allowed to come here.

The Minister for Lands: Your tale this
eveing is foreign to me.

Mr. Angelo: But why did you turn it
down?

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [10.2]: I did
not intend to speak this evening but there
is a possibility that I shall not be present
in the House next week. I desire, to refer
to one or two matters that I omitted from
my speech oil the Address-in-reply. I con-
gratulate the Govdrnment upon having a
surplus of £10,960 for the first time for
many years.

Mr. Angelo: That is merely an estimate.
Mr. BROWN: That is so.
Mir. Angelo: The surplus has not eventu-

ated yet.
Mr. BROWN: But this is the first time

we have been able to estimate a surplus for
many years. At the same time I recognise
that the Government have been working
under very favourable conditions. Western
Australia is a country of primary produc-
tion and during the time the Government
have been in office they have been fortunate
in experiencing goad seasons, both as re-
gards wheat and wool, in addition to other
lines as well. As a result our revenue is
increasing. The Government have also been
extremely lucky regarding Federp.1 grants.
They received £353,000 in one lot, and
£212,000 in another lot. No previous Gov-
ernment had the advantage of such rants.
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I understand it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to devote £200,000 of the Federal
money to reducing the deficit. In may
opinion the suggestion made by the member
for Katanning (M1r. Thomson) that £200,000
should be placed in a suspense account was
a sound one. We know that frequently four
or five months before the financial year
ends, money allocated for various purposes
becomes exhausted. The result is that re-
quests for expenditure of an urgent de-
scription are met by refusals on the score
that the money piovided has been spent.
If money were placed in a suspense account
so that it could be drawn upon in such cir-
cunistanees, it would be of great advantage
in the country districts, particularly in a
State like Western Australia, which is de-
veloping so rapidly.

Mr. itsrshall: It might lead to extrava-
gance.

A-r. BROWN: Perhaps so, but it is worth
trying. I am pleased to note that the trad-
ing concerns are showing a profit. The
biickworks, the State hotels, the implement
works, the sawmills and the Wyndham Meat
Works are all showing profits, while the
State quarries and the State Shipping Ser-
vice disclose deficits. The loss on the State
Shipping- Service is estimated to amount to
£71,000 during the current year. Despite
that, however, it is estimated that the State
trading concerns as a whole will show a
loss of £17,142. We recognise that thle
State vessels represent to the North wvhat
the railways mean to the South. When a
new railway is constructed in virgin coun-
try, it is not possible for the line to show a
profit until the land is cleared and put into
a state of productivity. The shipping ser-
vice was established for the purpose of de-
veloping the northern parts of the State.
I understand that a Royal Commission was
to be appointed to inquire into the condi-
tions obtaining in the North, and negotia-
tions wvere opened up with the Federal
Government, with what result I do not know.
So far ats hon. members are awvare, every-
thing is hield up for the time being. We
have a wonderful asset in the North-West.
Development is necessary and there must
be expenditure of money. In my opinion
we should get into touch with the Federal
Government as quickly as possible or else
the Royal Commission should be appointed.
Although the trading concerns in most in-
stances show a profit, many of them have a
monopoly. In those circumstances they can

charge whatever they like and thus be made
to pay. I believe the briekworks have a
monopoly and I do not knowv that it is de-
sirable.

Mr. Marshall: There is no monopoly.
You could start bric-kworks to-morrow.

Mr. BROWN: With the machinery at
tile disposal of the Government and the
Government contracts as well, naturally
orders would be diverted to the State works.
It would be impossible for private enter-
prise to work in opposition under such con-
ditions.

Mr. Lathamn: The most important point
is that they cannot suppl 'y the bricks.

Mr. BROWN: At any rate I am pleased
to hear that a profit has beeni shown. As
to the Wyndham 'Meat Works, it is pleasing
to know that the cattle up north can be
dealt with there and the products exported
direct, instead of the livestock having to be
broughit down south and slaug-htered to meet
the requirements of the metropolitan mar-
ket. 1 notice that the estimated land tax
revenue amounts to £150,000, showing at
increase of £9,170. In view of thle buoyant
revenue, the Government propose to reduce
income taxation to the extent of £C166,844-
1 do not know whether that is quite wise.
I would sooner see the land tax decreased
and a reasonable income tax imposed.

The -Minister for Lands: The farmers d
nlot pay all the land tax. Over 50 per cent.
of that is paid by the city people.

Mr. BROWN: I will admit that the resi-
dents of the city' pay a tremendous lot of
it, but the fact remains that the land tax
has been increased.

The -Minister for Lands: To the extent of
a hialE-penny in the pound.

Mr. BROWN: The Government p~ropose
to decrease the income tax p~ayments.

The M'inister for Agriculture: Your col-
leaguec ag-reed wvith the Government's pio-
posal regarding the income tax. Where do
you stand?

%fr. BROWN: I believe in an income tax,
and, provided reasonable exemptions are
allowed, the man receiving- a fair in-
come is in a position to pay that tax. How-
ever, the party to which I belong does not
helieve in heavy income taxation. It is a
very unpopular tax, and the taxpayers see
nothing in return for it. I am surprised
that the Government propose to reduce the
income taxation. Probably it is good policy
on their part. I wish to say a fewv words
i-elating to the various departments. For the
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Education Department there is to be all ha-
crease of £10,229. That is only a small
atmountb because many schools will have to
be built during the coming year. Againt,
a number of our existingo schools are alto-
gether too small, and a considerable sum
of mioney ought to be spent in enlarging
them and building others. The laropose.'
increase will not go very far. The railway
revenue has increased by £85,787 anld Yet
there is only an estimated surplus of £5,000.
The railway service is of paramount impor-
tance to countrY members. Repeatedly havei
I made requests to the Railway Departmnt
for small improvements, and invariably
have 1 been put off with the cry of "no
funds." I have a hardy annual in the -rail-
way* station at Pingelly. 'That station wai
constructed by the Great Southern Railway
Company an1d mnembers would be surpnisedt
to see the room in which the staff has to
work. Visitors fromn all over Australia
have greatly admired the town Of Pingell3,
but have deplored the railway station, which
is a disgrace to tihe department. There 6s
no waiting room for men, aind 1 have had
to stand about in cold rain for half an hour
or more waiting for a belated train. Thet
ladies' waiting room is about a chain and
a half away from the other building; it
has no fiareplace and it is virtually only a
dlog kennel. If lprivate enterprise were
running the railways, the convenience of tlhe
public would be much better catered for.
WVe ask, not for an elaborate station, but
merely for somethingl that will be of con-
venience to the public. I trust that this
year thie department will be able to give us
a respectable station. We have no items
here, but only the aggregate anmunt, nd~
so I do not k now whether or not it is tbe
intention of the Commissioner of Railways
to do somethingc for the PingollYv station.

The Mtinister for Lands: We want new
railwa 'ys before new stations.

Mx. BROWN: Still, it is not right to
neglect the people who have borne the heat
and burden of the day in building up estala-
lished districts.

The Minister for Lands: It were better
to build the railway from Kalgarin than
to spend a few thousands on the Pingelly
station.

Mr. BROWN: The Pin.Eelly station wouldI
cost only a few hundreds. I admit that iha
the back country some of our loop lines
are laclking in many conveniences. There
ought to 'be a platform erected at every

siding. I have seen old ladies and old
gentlemen find great difficulty in climbing
up the steps into railway carriages.

fion. U, Taylor: I have had that dirl>
cuIlY mIyself.

Air. BROWN: Probably under certain
CultiitiUiS YoLL have. I h~ave oJften wonderci
whether it would not be possible to con-
atruet for our lines railway carriages with
steps like those on the Trans-Australian rail-
way. That would allow old people to get
up into the carriages without dilliculty. T he
Minister for Lands, I know, says we must
look alter new country and do all we can
to encourage settlement in new districts. .ButL
that is not altogether fair, for those who
have built up the settled districts ought to
have a little consideration, Take the Nar-
r-ogin-Dwarda railway: those people waited
14 years for that line, contributing to the
railways all the time.

Mr. Chesson: Everything comes to tho-ic
who wait.

.Jr. BROWN: But in the meantime a
good mnany die of old age. I would never
oppose the building of a railway in a new
district; in tact, I would advise the Gov-
ernment to borrow all the money they could
for new railways to open up new country
and encourage settlement. I do not wizh
to allude now to the Kalgarin railway, for
that is to be constructed out of loan funds,
with which we are not dealing at pres-
ent. However, if any body deserves a
railway, it is those people out there.
When the land tax was increased we were
told that a proportionate reduction of rail-
way freights would be granted. Probably
railway freights on the highl rate goods have
been reduced to the extent of 5s. per ton,
but who is getting the heneflt9 The Rail-
wayv Department are probably losing £20,000
a year or more by reason of the reduction,
but the general public are not getting one
pen nyworth of benefit.

The 1iinister for Mfines: Who is gettingz
it

Mr. BROWVN: The storekeepers. How
can they give the public the benefit of a re-
duction of s. or 10s. per ton on general
mnerchandise? We are paying as much as
ever for our goods and the Railway De-
partmnent arTe losing- many thousands of
pounds a year.

Hon. GI. Taylor:. This is a storekeepers'
Covernment, is it?

The Mfinister for Lands:. What would you
advise us to do-raise the freights again?
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M1r. Lathamn: Yes, and take off the extra
and tax.

Mr. BROWN: The farmer has to pay his
rates and land tax.

The Minister for Lands: Does not every-
me else?

'Mr. BROWN: And the fanner is paying
is much for his goods as are other people.
Where is the benefit to the man on the
and?

The Minister for Lands: What about the
roods they purchase direct?

Mr. BROWN: 'Most of the farmers are
loyal to their own towns. If the Minister
x'ent to towvns like Beverley, Pirsgelly and
N'arrogin, he would find that the merchants
:here are catering for the general public
just as well as are those in the town.

The Minister for Mines; And they are
,etting the advantage?

Mr. BROWN: To a certain extent they
ire. When the reduction of railway freights
represents only 5s. per ton, I should like to
know how it is possible to reduce to the
2onsumer the price of rice or sugar. It is
impossible to do it.

The Minister for Mines: We shall have to
increase the freights again.

Mr. BROWN: The land tax, however, has
been passed on to the land owners.

The Minister 'for Mines: We are not
squealing- about the land tax. We are pay-
ing it.

Mr. BROWN: It is possible that in the
near future a deputation from my district
will wait on the Minister for Railways with
a request that a motor coach be run from
Brook-ton to Corrigin. I have not mentioned
this matter to the Minister, hut I have
broached it to the Commissioner of Railways,
who said it was a luxury and the depart-
ment were not in a position to spend £5,000
or £6,000 on a luxury' . I maintain that a
motor coach for this line is a necessity. If
the deputation can prove that it will he a
paying proposition to run a motor coach
once a week, the Government should see that
the renuest is g-ranted. When we get engines
of the right type for our motor coaches, they
will he a erent success. On the light lines in
the back country they would be exeedingly
popular. I know it is impossible for the de-
rartrnt, to snnnlv all these wants at once.
At thep same time they should realise that
motor coaches have been a goreat success in
South Australia and in New South Wales,
nod why in the name of goodness. I ask, can-

not we run them successfully on our light
lines?

'.%r. Sleeman: They are not a success here.
Mr. BROWN: No, because we have not

the righ1t type of engine. The deputation
will be prepared to produce figures to show
that the estimated numher of passengers and
parcels to be carried will make the new ser-
vice a payable proposition, while it wvill also
be a great convenience to the public. The
Lands flcpartment, the most important de-
partnient we have, is to receive an increase
in itsa vote of £5,706. The Mfinister for
Lands, to encourage settlement, could spend
an even greater simi than is provided ov~nr
and above last year's expenditure. Western
Au,trallia is now beginning to come into its
own. We have had many visitors from the
Eastern States who have been most favour-
ably impressed by what they have seen here.
By judicious advertising we should secure
.a large influx of people from the East.

The 'Minister for Lands: Where would you
get the land for themI

Mr. BROWN: There is a certain amount
of land still available. Our light land has
been proved to be profitable. T could show
the Minister large areas of sandplain coun-
try that in the present wvet season are
growing payable crops.

The Minister for Lands: Would You take
uip such land yourself9

Mr. BROWN: Certainly T would if there
was no other.

The Minister for Lands: You would pish
it on to some other man.

Mr. BROWN: I could show the Mini tcs
a light land crop in my district that is
superior to the cropg on the rich land,
si mply' because the man bandlinT the land
knows how to farm it. The Department of
Au-rnlture is to receive an increase of
£10.706 this y ear. I rejoice that a little
extra money is being made availabl for
that department. It'is a very important
department. and we shall have to encour-
age it for all we are wvorth. The new
College or Agriculture should be the mes -s
of educating many young men to he
practical farmers and should prove a -reat
advertisement for the State. When the
rest of Australia realises the value of the
work at that college, it must prove one of
the best possible advertisements for the
State. The increase of £C10,706, however,
will not go much further than the vote of
past years. Under the control of the Min-
ister for Lands is also the Stock Depart-
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meat. The economic loss front sheep and ASSENT TO EflLS.
other stock diseases is considerable. I gk ~e
thle departmental officials credit for doing
their best to ascertain the cause of the
sheep disease. At the same time the Coy-
erment mlust be prepared to spend a great
deal more money on this investigation.
Probably they wvill have to provide bet'er
laboratories. The officers of the depart-
inent are working hard and I hope that
before long they will discover the cause of
the disease from which sheep are dying.
When we discuss the items I shall have
some remarks to offer on other matters. I
urge the Government not to hesitate when
little requests for the provision of a track-
ing yard or other facilities that will not
involve great expenditure are made by the
settlers. Such little conveniences should
not be turned down on the plea that funds
are not available. Above all the Govern-
ment should not hesitate to spend a few
p~ounlds to advertise Western Australia in
the other States. I congratulate the Gov-
erment upon the sound and floarishilli;
state of the finances, which I hope will
continue in that state.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

legtslattne Council,
Tuesday, 26thz October, 1926.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

M~essalge from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the following Bills:

1, Married Women's Protection Act
Amendment.

2, Shipping Ordinance Amendment.
3, Co-operative and Provident Societies

Act Amendment.

QUESTIONS (2)-INE WORKER,

Relief Fund.

Hon. J. E. DODfl asked the Chief Secre-
tary: Hbw much money has been contri-
buted to the Mine W orkers' Relief Fund to
the 30th June, 1.926, by (a) the employers;
(b) the employees; (c) the Government?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
contributions made to the Mine Workers'
Relief Fund up to 30th Junle, 1926, have
heen-(a) By the employers, £E59,611; (b)
By the employees, £59,470; (c) By the Gov-
ertinent, £C66,125j.

State Insurance Claims. etc.

Holl. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, How many claims have been made
on the State for mining- employees (a) on
account of accidents; (b) wider the Third
Schedule, since the inception of State in-
surlance? 2, What is the total amount of
compensation paid under each heading? 3,
W~hat amount is still outstanding under
these claims if full compensation is paid?
4, What amount fins 'been paid in pre-
miuss

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) 272; (b) 14. 2, (a) £C2,929 2s. ld.;
(b) £1.74 8s. 9d. 3, The information
is not at present available. 4, Though
premiunms are assessed annually, most of the
nminng companies are allowed to pay the
ainnual premium in instalmients, some
monthly, some quarterly. 5, The annual pre-
mium income from mining companies is
£45,938 19s. 7d.,, and the instalments paid
uip to date total £.18,204 6is. 2d.

NOTICE OF MOTION-CITY
MARKETS.

Order read for the moving of the follow-
ing motion by the Hon. C. F. Bater:-

That all papers relating to the establish-
mueat of city markets be laid on the Table of
thle House.


